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'Durham votes
to cap off-campus
student ·housirig
By John Doherty
There will be no additional he saw as an opport~nity lost for
·
student housing in the town of . -Durham.
Durham. At least that is the mes"If the administration takes
sage Durham Town Council the cap off admissions,, we could
members sent out last night as havefifteentoseventeenthousand
. they voted to approve a new zon:.. students here. Durham will lose
ing ordinance.
revenue from taxes but will still
Under the new ordinance, have to deal with the problems of ·
multi-unit or corigregate housing police, parking and other issues."
MembersoftheTownCouncil
would only ·be( permitted in the
downtown or central business defended the ordinance · with
· district.
claims that they are -trying to
Housing in residential areas : preservethelifestylesofbothtown
currently occupied by students residents and students.
Said one Council member,
(such as in the Young Drive and ·
Bagda~Roadareas),cancontinue "Nowhere is it written that
to exist as they are but no further students can't Hve in Durham in
multi-unit housing can be created any zone."
there.
Students argue · that the
"I think the Urtiversity has a ordinance, preventing more than
moral re_sponsibility to house its three unrelated persons from
students,'~ said Town Council living together in a residential
Chairman Don Sumner.
zone, eliminates the option of
"Th~y ( the University) are renting a house because rentfot a
the biggest single ,land~wner in housesplitthreewaysisoutofthe
Durham. They have made no financial :r:.each·of most students.
effort thus far to en.courage pri- '
Local developer Waiter ·
vate developers to create add,- Cheney also blasted the Council
"not
encouraging
tional st_u dent housingon univer- for
sity property," said Sumner.
development."
Studentspresentatthemeet·"You (the Town Council)
tuition h*e, the university ·will .
ing
expressed
their
disappointspent'
a lot of time and money
still have to compensate for the ·.
having a, professional draw up a
loss of anqther $1.4 million, which ment in the ordinance.
"Students.a re not,a detriment master plan for this ordinance and
· may jeopardize the quality of the
to
this
town, they are not negative . then you turn around and destroy
· faculty as wen ·as some student
to
this
town. Why are you zoning it," said ~heney.
services and organizations.
The original ordinance,
Ann _Marie Elek, executive us out? J-f Durham loses the students
it
loses
a-lot,"
said
student
submittedinJuly,didallowmultiofficer
• of the student ·
unitorcongregateho·using, which
senate, said, ''UNH is the second Kim Varney.
Student
Body
President
Mike
was
later taken out.
least state supported school across
"The University better start
the nation aI).d if they take the cut Desmarais also opposed the ordi- ·
nan:ce.
.taking
responsibility for the
(in state ed. ucational funding) we'll
"We
(
the
University
and
the
students'
housing," said student
bg__number one."
town
of
Durham)
should
be
trying
,,.
Town
Council
representative and
The rally will receive
substantial media coverage by.the to~orktogether ... insteadyoujust student senator Nancy Valerio
aft,er the 6-3 approval of the
Union Leader, · Fosters Daily · zoned us out."
Desmarais pointed out what . ordinance.
_ Democrat, and CNN news.

New Hamp~hire stud;en(~ to rallx
for education at Statehouse today
By Michael Rosenthal
Two more buses have been
added to the caravan that will
bring UNH students to a rally in ·
·front of the Statehouse in
Concord today.
_Students from UNH, Keene
State, Plymouth State, 'N ew
Hampshire Technical Institute
in Manchester, and Concord
High School will participateina
pro-education rally with the
intent of stressing the importance
of quality education to the senate.
In aqditio.n to the · rally, ·
Student Body President Mike
Desmarais and Vice President
Chris
· Sterndale
have
appointments to speak with the
senate president, the senate
finance chair and the. governo·r.
Desma,rais is optimistic and says,
"We feel the timing is perfect."

The
Senate
Finance
Committee has open hearings
today jU\Q the Senate will make c!
recommendation Thursday.
The rally is in reaction to the
possible 33 percent tuition hike,
which will be necessary to
compensate for the proposed 10
percent cut in state education
funding. The additional buses
have been reserved due to the
growing concern on campus over
the tuition hike.
"W.e're hoping · for one
thousand students," said Senate
Secretary Becky Paren_teau.
. -The proposed budget cut will
deprive UNH of $2.8 million. To
compensate for the loss of state
funding, in-state students may face
a mid-semester. $400 tuition
increase. However, even with the

Are.those buds on those trees? Sorry. Guess we'll h~ve to wait a bit more for spring (M~ Adam, photo)
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Paper links .CIA
to failed thrifts
.

.

.. Houston (Reuters) - The CIA may have contributed

.to fraudulent activities that led to the failure of at least

· 22 savings mid loans institutions, the Houston Post reporteq Wednesday. In a copyrighted story, the Post
said that court.and law enforcement records and infor. . ·mation obtained from government investigators sug.gest the Central Intelligence Agency used money from
fraudulent loans to give covert aid to the contra rebels
in Nicaragua, It also said it found linl<s between the
. : .CIA .and organized crime in the thrift fraud and had
~vidence that the CIA is intervening in the investigation of some failed thrifts to prevent prosecution of its
:op~tatives. The CIA declined comment.

N.Y. Police deny quotas
on arrests

Ala. search is laid
to arms charges

New York(AP) - The Police Department has quotas limiting the number of drug arrests by individual officers to
· save overtime pay, the Daily News reported Wednesday.
The News said narcotics officers are ordered to stop making arrests for the rest of the month when they reach the
· unofficial 35-hour overtime limit, which amounts to ~bout ·
three arrests. Police Commissioner Lee Brown denied the
report.

Enterprise, Ala. (AP) - The white print shop owner
whose property was searched by the FBI in its mail
bomb investigation has belonged to the NAACP' s local
chapter since 1987, the chapter's president said Wednesday. But the attorney for Brian.Joseph Fleming, 32,
sai~ that membership was not the reason his dient' s
print shop and home were searched Friday. Lawyer
John Knowles said the searches were probably related
to Flemings indictment on charg~s of .conspiring to
extort weapons, reportedly to Northern Ireland.

Buckey says trial
ruined his life

Study: bigger is ·
better in car crashes

Los Angeles (AP) - Raymond Buckey, in his first extensive
. remarks since his acquittal on dozens of child molestation
Lansing, Mich., (AP) - Bigger is better for motorists
counts, called the McMartin preschool trial a miscarriage of
justice that destroyed his life and left children in torment. who want to survive a setrious car crash, according to
"I saw what the system did. I saw how it-treated children. a new study. The study found that the Chevrolet
Salt Lake City (AP) -A teen-age girl who was the first I saw how Htreated adults. It doesn't work very well," Corvette had the highest fatality rate - 5.2 deaths for .
h~an recipient of a pioneering Hng assist device Buckey said in an interview Sunday night on the CBS News , every 10,0001985-87 models registered in the United
remained · irt critical condition Wednesday at LOS program "60 Minutes." Buckey, who faces retrial next St<1tes-and four-door Volvo 740-760 had thelowest,0.6
Hospiial,. .'fhe girl received the IntraVascular Oxyge- month on 13 molestation and c;:onspiracy counts, was inter- per 10,000 vehicles. The ·figures from the Insurance
. natQr .. ari inch~wide, 20-inch-long bundle of plastic viewed Jan. 28. A Superior Court jury onJan.18 acquitted Institute for Highway Safety were released by the
fibers that mimic the' lung's task of-supplying oxygen Buckey, 31, and,his mother, Peggy McMartin Buckey, 63, of Michigan Association for Professional Insurance
to ·the body - during a two-hour operation Friday · . ~2 molestation _c~~~s steriuning fron:i alleged attacks on Agents. Of the 10 vehicles with the lowest occupant
afternoon. The hospital would .r eport only the girl's students at their now-closed McMartin Pre-School ' in de,ath rates, three were large and six were midsize anp ,
·
condition Wednesday. A nursing supervisor, who· Manhatta~ ~~ch·. ' · ·
only one was a small car, the VolkswagonJetta with 1.1
deaths rates are small, and the other three are mid size.
spoke on condition of anonymity, said the patient's
family insists that no further information about the
MAPIA spokesman Gary Mitchell said the auto indusgirl be' released. The Salt Lake Tribune reported that
try was making more small, fuel-efficient cars, they
the girl is 16. Guidelines approved by the U.S. Food
weren't as safe as the larger models. Debra Barclay, a
spokeswoman foe the Washington-based Center fore
and D~ug Administration in September limit the
implants to ·se~en 4ays in people with acute respira-_·
Auto Safety, said tha~ fuel-efficiency and safety aren't
necessarily contradictor, but automakers aren;t do1ng
. tory failure who :t,.ave_little other chance of survival.
·
enough to combine both.
.., The only alter11aHve for people with acute lung failure .
1
''' isa l~rgemacliine~kh'o~nas·an.extrac orpdreal6xyge:.· ''
, n~t~r, that .r.equires -pumping the blo~ outsid~ _the ' . ..
,
,
.
, body. _, - .

Gfrl with lung
device still critical
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UNH .scientists probe arctic
ice for climatic answers
Trapped air bubbles p'rovid~ historical data
. By Barb Briggs
Scientists on the Greenland
Ice Sheet Project Two (GISP2) are
-probing 9reenland' s icy cover
looking for the answers to how
the planet's . climatic systems .
work. Considering the difficulty
in accurately predicting
tomorrow's local weather, to tease
nature for the answers to g\obal
climate change is a tough
assignment, but UNH is one of
the leading ticklers.
The GISP project will seek its
answers byexaminingtheic.ecore
from a 5 inch hole drilled 10,000
feet. into Greenland's polar
· glacier. Results of chemical and
physical tests made on the 2-6
meter ice sections from the core
will be used·to·r~f!Ile mod~ls of
glpbal ._climat~ to accurately
describe what was in the past,
and, more.importantly, to predict
what will be in the future. ·
The big question, according
to Mike Mori:ison, associate
·pi rec.t or of the science
'management office, is to figure
outJhe relationship between the
ocearis, the atmosphere, the . ·
biosphere, ii))d the cryosphere (ice
.systeJnS),, .to figure out "who
drives who and how' in the global
climate systems.
·
Morrison com pared the
search to that of medical doctors·
of the past trying to unravel the
mysteries of human respiration.
"They knew the blood and, lungs
were related but they didn't know
how/' he said.

Scientists will pursue the
. answers to their questions in the
glacial ice. Glaciers · are- good
historical sources because they
record: direct data ·about the
climate. The air bubbles in the ice
· reflect exactly what was
happening in the atmosphere.
The air and the ice provide a
myriad of information.
The ratio of oxygen to
various types (isotopes) of
oxygen in i,ce-yields information
about the temperature of the
. water vapor that precipitated as
snow, from that ·sdentists can
·deduce global temperatures ~nd
also ocean and/or wind current
patterns. Particulate matter and
electrical conductivity can
indicate. vokan~c activity, or
increased fossil fuel burning.
Greenland's glaciers are a
particularly good because,
according to assocjate director
Mark Twickler, the snow on the
glacier.s almost never melts.
Other glaciers have ~owed to sea
or been contaminated by melting.
The Greenland glaciers represent
200,000 years o.f undisturbed.
UNH
has
history.
established its position as a leader
in glacial ice analysis over the
last fifteen years since Paul ·
Mayewski set up the glacial
research group in 1975. The
selection of UNH as the project
leader for the $15 million
National Science Foundation ·
project is "a tribute to Paul and

the gfacier research group for the
quality and d.edication of their
work in the area ·o f ice analysis,"
according to Morrison.
· UNHers are participating·
both in Durham, where extensive
tests are run, and also at the drill
site in Greenland where ·simpler
analyses are made. Twickler said
that about eighttoten UNH people
will go to Gr~nland during the
work season (Miiy to early
September) this year. The group
will include both male and female
graduate, undergraduate, and
staff personne[ .
· The living conditions on the
Greenland ice are luxurious by
glacial standards, according to
Twickler, including comforts such
as heated quarters.
From the ice from
Greenlan~'s bow~ls, ·scientiSts
hopetodiscoverwhichcond.ition,s
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CalllpUS crime Ori.f ·e rise
·Thievery .most prevalent delinquency
By Chris O'Neill .
It is -a common .notion that
universities are islands. Virtual
' fortresses ·protecting their ·
inhabitants from --outside
influences, both good · and evil.
This notion, however, is being put
to the .tes, t at universities
.
throughout the co·u ntry. -,
Ascrimeratesincreaseacross
thecountry,anddrugandalcohpl
use continue as a way of life for
..our citizens, . the two have

comb"med · t0 prod uce a- wave- Of were based on a study involving
· · tha t 1s
_. excee
· · · ·d .mg1y · . 2,000 randomly picked college
· - do m crime
ran
prevalent
at
our
un·vers1·t1·es
1
·
·
· . ·.
· students, showed a dramatic ·
-UNH
i: rt
. , unio
unat e1Y, h as n otb
· een -increase occurring when students .
shielded from this phenomenon.
used alcohol or drugs.
The Boston Globe recently
According to th~ survey, 8
publ1"sh'ed the results
of
a
study
·
admjtted·
·
.
percent of the students
done
by the . Center· 1i:or
the· Study
·
'
·
' to _
having committed a crime on
and . Prevent1·on
·" of Cam P us campus. The most common
.Violence, which is based at crimes listed in order of their
Towson State University in
· '
.. ,
,Ma.r yland. the findings, which - CRI~E, PAGE _8 .
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'NH Cash Game ' to profit
educa tional system
By Elisa,b eth Shalit

It will soon be possible to
purchase lottery tickets in New
Hampshire whose profits wjll
benefit the state's educational
system.
"New Hampshire Cash
Game," a new "pick-6" style
sweepstakes game, is sched u1ed
to·begin this April. ,
An anonymous official at the
New Hampshire Sweepstakes
Commission said that the·
sweepstakes, which will be run .
mqch like "Mega-Bucks," _will be
channeling the lottery profits

of their objective.
"Funding for education is
definitely needed," White said.
Lauren Yeaton,. a junior
Business major, said. that the
money earned by the sweepstakes
should be directed towards higher
education. Schools like UNHneed
afd, and attending college is so
expensive, she said.
"I would buy the tickets,"
Yeaton said: "Hopefully they
WOllld offer as much as Mega·
·
Bucks." ·

towards education.
However, it has not been
determined · if the funds will go
strictly-towards higher education.
Itispossiblethatpublic elementaty
and secondary schools will receive
aid as well.
UNH students seem to be in
favor of a lottery that will benefit
the university. Robin White, a
senior Psychology major, said that
although she does not buy lottery
tickets regularly, she would be
more inclined to btiythese because

THE DIRECT ROUfE TO

. CAREER SUCCF..SS
LEADS TO
AIR FORCE ROTC.
Many co llege stud ent s h·ave
no idea what t hey w ill do upon
graduation.
No such confusion for Air Force R( )TC
cadets, w ho have taken t he direct rout e to
career success. They're learn ing leaders hi p. an d
pre¥Jaring managerial skills t hey w illuse all their live·s:
They're taking more respons ibi lity, and gaining a greater
sense of 'self. ' On graduation day, they'll celebrat e another
milestone: becoming an Air Force officer.
J:Iow about you? Call

_...

>

Leadership Excellenc~ Starts Here .

~Ph~~~r well, The

_1 UNH

·coMMUNITY

?•
For
I

NH OUTING CLUB ARMY/
NA VY SALE - Wool blankets,
gloves, hats, scarves, pants and
more! Carroll/Belknap Room,
MUB, 9am-?pm

NH OUTING CLUB ARMY/
NA VY SALE - Wool blankets,
gloves, hats, scarves, pants and
more! Carroll/Belknap Room,
MUB,9am-5 pm

RUSSIAN FILM SERIES -·
11
Andrei Roublev" (Part I)
Richards Auditorium, Murkland,
7 p.m.,-$1 donation.

Alff GALLERIES BROWN BAG
SERIES - Film, "Day of Edward
Weston," explores the work of
this renowned America.n
photographer. Paul Arts, noon.

WRESTLING - vs. Lowell. Field
House, 7 p.m,

STUDENT
NATIONAL
EXCHANGE INFO MEETINGBLACKHISTORYMONTH-''To . Senate/MerrimackRoo m,MUB,
Say or Not to Say'' program-. 12:30 p.m.
Sawyer Hall, 8 p.m. ·
MUSO FILM · - "Do the Right
BLACK HISTORY MONTH - Thing." Strafford Room, MUB,
Gay, lesbian and bise~ual panel. 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and lQ.p.m.
Marston House, 7 p.m. and
Williamson Hall, 8 p.m.
SAMURAI MOVIE- "Yojimbo"
(Japanese with English subtitles).
Sponsor~d by UNH Judo Club.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
. ·Auditorium,
Richards
Murkland, Z ·and -9:30 . p.m'..,
students $1, general $2.
NH OUTING CLUB ARMY/
NAVY SALE - Wool blankets, BLACK HISTORY MONTH -_
gloves, hates, scarves, pants and . International perspectives
more! · Carroll/Belknap Room, discussion. Smith Hall, p.m.
MUB9am-5pm
.
BLACK HISTORY MONTH · BLACK HISTORY MONTH -· :Affirm·a tive Action'. discussi~n.
·
"Racism 101" video. Lord hall, 2 Lord Hall, 7:30 p:m.
p.m.
BLACK HISTORY MONTH ·LECTURE -·-J;a_im~ ·SlJ.ria110 ·>!t"Bili ,cosbyc!dn Prejudice" film ,
(Salvadoran Rebel), U.S. Rep of Alexander Hall, 8 p.m.
FMLN /FDR will speak about his
experiences in El Sal vador.
Hillsborough/Sulliva n Room, . FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9
MUB, 3:30 p .m., donation.
LAST DAY TO:
GREAT BAY FOOD COOP Add courses without dean's
OPEN HOUSE - Healthy Food at approval & witho~t$25 late add
..
.•
low prices. Member prices will fee.
non-members.
to
be offered
Basement, Hubbard Hall, 4:30 to Drop courses or change to audit
·
· without $25 late drop fee.
7p.m.
UNH SUMMER CAMBRIDGE -Choose pass/fail option
PROGRAM INFORMATION (undergrads)
SESSION - Art Galleries, Paul
Arts, 7-9 p.m. Contact Prof.Janet _C hoose credit/fail opt~on (grad
students)
Aikeris, 3977.

~
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is the best
place to start! .
.(603) 862-1323
Room 110B
Memorial Union
Building
Durham, NH 03824

Ill

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - vs.
Maine.. Field House, 7 p.m. Free
for faculty/ staff & families with
UNHID.
CONCERT /DANCE - Savoy
Truffle and Union Street. To
benefit the Progressive Student
Network. Granite State Room,
MUB, 7:30 p.m., $4.
BLACK HISTORY MONTH - "To
Say or Not to Say." Fairchild Hall,
8 p.m .

File intent to graduate form for
May 1990 graduation without.
late fee.
.NH OUTING CLUB ARMY/,
NAVY SALE .,. Wool blankets;
gloves, hats, scarves, pants and
more! Carroll/Belknap Room,·
MUB, 9 am - 5 pm
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY - vs.
Bowdoin. Snively Arena, 7 p.m.

.AEGIS UNH's utera~journal
Submission Deadline 3/15 -S.A.S.E. wl
telepnone #. Rm. 153,MUB ,862-2734
,Alex, Geoff or snerrie.
I
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1£ you could be a par t of the body, wha t part wou ld you be
and

· "Let me think about this. I'd say the
brain_ because you can _control
everythin g a person does."

''The eyes for all the wonderfu l things
they do."

''The whole mouth (can you be the
whole mouth?) because you could do
a lot of things with it that I probably
shouldn't even s~y."

Becky Haas_
Journalism •·
·
Junior

Loren Powley
English Teaching
Senior

· Joel Claus
German
Junior

Steve Roderick ·
Social Work _
Senior

(jenuine

ANNUAL
ARMY & NAVY

0

ru.s.

"I'd probably be a foot because I love
to walk barefoot and I could feel snow
and mud."

and 'European Surp(us!

Genuine U.S. & European
Military and Antique Overcoats

0

Down Feather Mummy ·
Sleeping Bags (0 °- 15°)
$30-

0

U.S. Navy Wool Middys
and Peacoats
$10 - $30

0

Full Length Raincoats
& Trenchcoats
$6- $15

$25 - $35

0

Wool, West German,
-British, French Pants
$15

0

U.S., British, French
Italian Wool Sweaters
$8- $15

0

LOCATION: Carroll and Belknap Rooms
·

Top_floor of the MU B

Mexican Baja Pullovers
and Blankets
- $12 & $15

0

Heavy Cotton, 6-Pock.~t
-Field Pants: U.S., Dutch
West -German
$7 - $15

0

Genuine Issue Garno,
Desert, Tiger, Urban
Black Six Pocket Pants
$25

0

World Flags (3'x5')
$10 each/ 2 for $18

DATE: February 5- 9, 1990 .
Monday - Friday

TIME : 9:00am - 6:00pm

.'Woo{ 'B{a n~ts , (jfoves, :J{ats,
Scarves, & Afucfi, -Afucfi Afor e!
Mastercard, , Visa, and
American Express accepted

prese nted by~ the
Army Barra cks of Marth a's Viney ards
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'Little Sister'
programs phased
out at UNH ,a nd
across natio.n
I

By Julie·Leonhardt

Little Sisters. They aren't the program and does all that stuff
younger siblings we all left at deserves respect," ~dded Hebra.
home, but rather, they are
Mortimer also offered some
members of a dying breed qf supportforthesegrorips bysaying,
Greeks.
"It's good because it offers another
Accor.ding to popular option for people who want to be
conception, Little Sisters are often involved in the greek system."
described as a sorority within a
Little Sisters at UNH seemed
fraternity.
hesitant to discuss .the subject
"People see them as sorority without assurance of their
wanna-he's, but I personallythink anonymity. · As one tittle Sister
this bad rep is undeserved," said said, "It's kind of a sore subject ...
Jody Mortimer, a sister at one of and l don't think the brothers
UNH's recognized sororities.
would appreciate it very much."
Deserved or not, Little Sist~r
Another Little Sister from the
programs have developed a bad same organization addressed the
reputation among students and issue of sexism by saylng that, "It
also a_mong the national Greek doesn't really apply because we
boards that woul4 ·s upport them, _were. never involved in any
according to Mike Sciola, UNH activities that involved a sexist
Greek advisor.
attitude."
In the spring of 1988, SciolaShe added that if sexism was
sent a letter to all Greek presidents to be considered, "it could be just
at UNH that stated the university's . as easily applied to sororities and
posi~ion on the matter. In part it fraternities."
read, '1n an effort to support the
· Sam Starr, a brotherof Kappa
resolution adopted bytheNational Sigma, said that the Little .Sister
·1nterfraternity Conference, I . program at :qisfraternity was _"a
'· (Sciola) urge and recommend that socially related aspect · of the ·
.all Little Sister programs be fraternity."
·
, eliminated at the earliest possible
According to Starr, "they
>time."
were treated as if they were a
Sciola said the university sorority...they were welcome to
would · no longer recognize, come by ·at any time."
support or encourage the
Starr reinforced his belief that
formation oflittle ·sister programs. Little Sisters are not inferior and
The letter didn't, however, outline .usedHomecorningasanexarnple.
consequences if the resolution
"Kappa Sigma is where they
wasn't followed.
came back to," he said. He added
"The (Greek) nationals the Little Sisters felt at home and
$Upport the abolishment because were comfortable at the house.
the programs are sexist. .. seem to
Most Little Sister programs at
produce sexual abuse behaviors.. UNH . have responded to this
. and cause all kinds of liability pressure from all directions by reproblems," added Sciola.
.evaluating their own · .programs
Little Sisters first appea!ed and examining their options . .
duringthepost-World WarIIera,
The former · Kappa Sigma
according to Sciola. Originally, Little Sister program has evolved
little sisters formed "girlfriend into an independent group called
clubs and acted as "fraternity Sigma Iota Sigma. By cutting all
sweethearts." They would sew, ties with Kappa Sigma and by
dean and cook for the brothers.
trying to be picked up by a national
This image _has changed sorority, Sciola believes Little
dramatically (?Ver the years. Diane Sisters are setting a good example.
Hebra, a new sister at one of the
The university, according to
recognized sororities on campus · Sciola,. supports efforts like these
said, . '1t seems the brothers are because they go along with the
nice to them because th~y have to established standards, and yet still
be. I do think they deserve to be allows .the women involved to
respected. . . anyone . that goes maintain their greek ties.
through any kind of pledge

ESSAYS &
REPORTS
19,278 to choose from - all subjects :
rder Catalog Today with Vis~C or COO

·•· 800-351-0222
in Calif.1213) 477-8226
. Or, rush $2.00 to: Essays ~ Reports
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025
Custom research also available-all levels

ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIPS: - Several scholarships
will be awarded to qualified graduate and ·
undergraduate students in the College of Life
Sciences and Agriculture, including the
Thompson School of Applied Sciences, for the
1990-91 academic year. Application materials
are available in departmental offices and ,~he
Dean's office (201 Taylor Hall). Deadline for
completed applications is March 2.

and more! Information: Student Activities Offices,
862-1001.
PEER SUPPORT GROUP: SHARPP Peer
Support Group for female survivors of sexual
assault/attempted assault. Free of charge and
confidential. Meets Tuesday and Wednesday at 7
p.m. For info, call SHARPP at 862-2050.

HEALTH
CAREER
FINAL SENIOR ORIENTATION FOR
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT: Seniors
interested in interviewing on-campus or
establishing credential files must attend an
orientation. Thursday, February 15, Forum
Room, Dimond Library, 4-6 p.m.
GENERAL ,.
WOMEN'S COMMlSSJON STUDENT
APPLICANTS: The Commission, which serves
as an advisory and programming committee for
women's issues on campus · including the
Women's History Program Committee, is looking
for student applications to . represent
undergraduate, graduate and returning students
for 1990-91. Time commitment averages 10 hours
per month including biweekly meetings.
Information:CallJaneFithian, 1869: Applications
in Student Activities PrograrnmingOffke, Room
1Z6, MUB. ·

HEALTH SERVICE MEETINGS: Alcoholics
Anonymous are held Mondaythru Friday 12~1 p.m.
Health Service Center, Room 201A. Sessions open
only to those with a desire to stop drinking.
BISEXUAL SUPPORT GROUP: For women
and men. Every Thur~ay, Resource Room #249,
Hea~tl!. Services, 4_;5 p.rn. ·
ACOA SUPPORT GROUP MEETING: Every
Friday, Room 201A, Conference Room, Health
' Service Center, t-2 p.m.
CAY-LESBIAN PANEL: Tuesday, February
6, 3C, Williamson Hall, 8 p.m., and Wednesday,
February 7, Marston Hall, 7 p.m.
SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE$ &
BIRTH CONTROL: Tuesday, February 6, 3C
Extension, Christian Hall, 7 p.m.
WOMEN & AIDS: Tuesday, February 6, 7A,
Williamson Hall, 7 p.m. (

. VALENTINE'S BALL · IN A WINTER
MEETINGS
WONDERLAND: Sponsored by Inter-Residence
Organization(IRO). Aneleganteveningofdin~er
. (UNH) EARTH DAY MEETING: Help us
& dancing featuring DJ Daniel Kirk. Vegetarian
dish and transportation available upon request; •· ·organize .events for the ~ampus by supporting the.
Earth Day Coalition Network. Wednesday, February
Saturday, February 17, Frank Jones .Center,
7, Rm. 4, Horton Hall, 7:30 p'.m.
·
Portsmouth,.7 p.rn. - midnight. $17 per ticket on sale at dinner in dining ha.lls Feb. 4-6.
· MORTAR BOARD MEETING: UNH chapter
_WINTER CARNNAL: Winter Carnival is . meeting, first and vital rneetingof1990. Wednesday,
February-7, Rm. 9A (Formerly room 21), Dimond
corning soon: February 15-18. . Get set for "The
Wide World of Winter" w!,th games, prizes, fun

VOICE YOUR
OPINION.
WRITE
FOR THE
FORUM.
IT'S A GREAT
PLACE TO START.
I
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POLICE,
continued from page. 1

The Ames
Yuletide
· quest
B~ Laura Deame

I will not be scared. I've got to tell you about this~ Last
weekend I went to Ames.
Saturday I woke up with that elusive, yearning fere\ing
that grab~d my gut and made my eyes open ten seconds .
·
·
quicker.
"My god," I said to myself in a phlegm-filled whisper.
"Todayis the last day of the Ames Post-Christmas sale. HOLi.
DAYGIFf-WRAP IS HALF PRICE."
Iknowyoudon'tunderstand why I was panicked. Let
me make things simple.
My mother is·a wrapping-paper saver. From the age
of four, I was taught to take tape carefully off birthday packages.·
I had to repress that hyper thrill of shredding $1.69 gift wrap
that had been so qrrefully folded five minutes previously.
The thought of cheap wrapping paper makes my head
spin.
_
I put on my Ames outfit.
I started out with the navy gabardine pants with that
thick crease going down the front of the legs. The blouse? 100%
polyester for that easy-care action look. I tied on my beige crepesoled shoes, put on the plastic button earrings, and surveyed
myself in the mirror.
Wow. I looked really hot. I started getting all flushe<;i,
knowing that the department manager in Automotive would be
staring at me with lust. .
I pulled up in front of the store. Ames stared at me,
beckoning, teasing me with thoughts of $.99 hosiery, avocado
· latex paint, and simulated teak picture frames.
I got my cart. The adrenaline was starting to make ~y
ears ring. I dropped my monogrammed vinyl purse while
trying to pull up my pants. (I had safety-pinned them to my
nylons because the elastic was going.)
The floors were slick glass to the wheels of my shopping cart. I flew past customer service, Better Dresses, and
checkout number 5. I was a woman with a need, dammit.
Mentally, _feverishly, I tried to figure out-how many of those
huge rolls of paper I could g~ into the cart. ·
Oh mercy. I glimpsed tinsel, garland, and those towering beauties, nestled in cardboard right next to the Rubbermaid section. ·
My hands were sweating. They left little prints on the
plastic packages of paper. They were mine, all mine. I started
humming a little song to myself,' flipping yuletide frisbees into
my cart. The tube-packaged variety I stacked 'til kingdom come
until they threatened to jump ship unto that shining floor .
. Someone was watching me. We matched. He had
brown gabardine slacks on, and I admired the flared pant legs.
I realized that he was staring at my cart.
Big freakin' deal. I had sixty or so rolls of paper, plus
.
about twenty or so stacked underneath where most people stick
tho~ huge bags of Alpo.
'I made tracks out of there. The last thing I needed was
·
some weirdo bonehead trying to strike up a conversation with
me just because I had a hankering to buy in quantity. No one
was goirig to· ruin my shopping day at Ames.
They accepted my American Express card, thank god.
I got out of there for $56.98. I started.fantasizing about all the
boxes I could wrap just for ha-has.
And then, it was over. The money was spent, and I
changedmy pants in the ~ar because they were starting to make
my legs itch. I headed home sated.
' I'm your example. Live your . repressed fantasies.
Make them safe. Make them fun. Make them come true at
Ames.

LauraDeame,Arts EtJitor, once had the thrill ofofferingErnest Borgnine
. a Claret breath deodorant in the ladies undergarments department of
Ames. His response was, "You'd look like a million bucks in some
sheer hose .. "

tern of New Hampshire Boar~ of The University will be affected by
Trustees for their consideration in the expected budget recision, and
May."
the town is trying to hold the line
According to Freedman, on tax increases," Freedman said.
"We're all looking at
the.study will review ahd make
recommendations on the organ- ways to save money any way we
izational framework, policies, can. The concept of studying poprocedures, staffing and opera- licing in similar or overlapping
jurisdictions is commonly
tions of the two departments.
Freedman commented conducted ... We're looking for a
on t_he need for the study, saying, better coordination of resources,"
"It's not a secret that there have he said.
Freedman and Larson
b~n communication problems_
betweenthetwodepartments .. .lt's stressed that input from the town
been taJ.ked about for ye(i.rs. We citizenry and the University comfelt it was time to end the talk and . munity concerning policing servstart to do something about it." ices will be included in the final
Freedmanemphasized/'Thisisnot report to the University Board of
a criticism of either department. Trustee and the Town Council.
"We will augment what
We're just trying to provide the ·
bestpossibleservicetothepeople. the experts say with input from
"Current money con- -theconstituencythep_oliceserve,"
straints added to the importance said Freedman.
Larson said, "This will
of studying the organizational
framework of · the departments.

give an opportunity for students
to approach me and comment on
police and security services at
UNH. If the stud~nts have any
opinions or views about policing
here,I'd behappytotalktothem."
Neither Freedman or
Larson would speculate on the
outcomes of the study, or its possible recommendations. Freedman
said, _"We're not going in with
preconceived notions about what
the_study will show. We will let
the study speak for itself."
Larson added, "The
·
study is all very preliminary right
now."
Presently, the UNH police , deriv~ their authority on
cam pus as deputies of the Durham Police. According to Larson,
they have "assisted each other in
arrests and investigations for
years."

'CRIME,
continued from page 3
frequency were: theft, vandalism:
fights and physical as~aults,
acquaint~ce rape, sexual assault
. , andrapebyanunknownassailant.
Here at UNH, all of these
crimes have been reported bver
the past semester. As in the study,
theft is the most reported crime.
Though of considerably less
importance than some of the other
.. crimes listed, theft affects aimost
· ~verybody at UNH at some poirtt ,
·
or another.
Keith Swider, who had a
party this past weekend, claimed
that his telephone was stolen
sometime during the night.
"It sucked. We had a

party and this is how the cheap
bastards rewarded me/' Swider
·
said.
On the other hand, one student
who did not want her name to be
used, claimed to have stolen more
than a few items, usually after
having downed more than her
·
share of alcohol.
"I'm definitely ashamed
of some of it, but I've got some
· pretty cool shit back at the house.
I've never stolen anything sober,
it's only when I drink," she said. Another student who also
wished anonymity claimed to have
woken up one morning with a
pocketfulofchange,fivegolfballs,

a sweater and a twelve speed bike.
"I didn't remember taking any of
it, and I put the bike on a rack near
Murkland, hoping it's owner
would find it."
The answers to these problems
are not clear cut, and are in no way
going to dissolve on their- own.
Maybe the lack of morals that lead
_to behavioral problems like these
begin at home oron T.V. Maybe it
_truly is solely linked to the
consumption of alcohol. In any
case, it is up to the students
themselves to see that campus
crime does not become the plague
that it threatens to be.

BE YOUR OWNBOSSI
Distributorships, Dealerships,
Money making opportunities,
Franchises, & Mail order.

~

Details, send $2.00 to:
NATIONAL MARKETING COMPANY,
BOX 3006,BO$TON, MA. 02130

Were you really thdt busy?
Were classes really that tough?

QUIT YOUR EXCUSES
AND BE A WINNER!
·Join UNH MEN'S CREW now ·
open try outs for two weeks ,· Interested people call the crew office :

862-2074
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Counseling Psychology

Boston-Bouve College of Human Development Professions
at Northeastern University offers part-time and full-ti,me graduate
degree programs in the areas of Counseling Psychology. Students
may work toward a Master's degree, a Certificate of Advanced
Graduate Study, or a Doctoral degree.
All counseling courses are taught by licensed psychologists. Class size is limited to encourage individual participation.
The curriculum includes analytical and theoretical courses as
well as practice-oriented courses. In addition to classroom work,
all programs include applied experience-in a supervised
clinical environment.
·
For more information and a free brochure on the Graduate
· Programs in Counseling Psychology call (617) 437-2708. Or write to
Q-raduate School, Boston-Bouve College of Human Development
Professions, 107 Dockser Hall, Northeastern University,
Boston, MA 02115.
·

Northeastern
University
An equal opportunity · 1
affirmative action Pdll('al ional .
institution and employPr.

PHOTOGRAPHERS
NEEDED!!
THE .NEW HAMPSHIRE
NEEDS PHOTOS.
COME TO ROOM 151 IN
THE MUB. ASK FOR MIKE OR B.EN.
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LOOKING FOR A
By Jennifer Brenizer and Heather Wood

It is said .that the next age group to be affected substantially by
HIV, the AIDS vinis is the young adult/ college age group. Taking
this into consid~ration, it -is _nece~~ry to .find out wh,~.t college
students' attitudes and .behaviors are concerning HIV and AIDS:
A survey at Arizona State University found that a high degree of
knowledge about HIV and AIDS and its prevention is present in the
young adult population. Of the questions asking about routes and
evidence of infection by the HIV· virus, students answered 88%
correctly and 985% of the respondents indicated that use · of a
condom was either .very or somewhat effective in preventing the
spread of HIV infection. Also, 95.2% of the respondents were
_
concerned with the spread of HIV in their age group.
Similar results were found in a University of Massachussets _
survey with one addition. This study found that although students
had a good understanding of the precautions to be taken, they did
not use these precautions.'Very often this happens because students
are afraid to be "perceived as promiscuous by their sexual partn~rs." All the education in the world is useless if it isn't used to change
lifestyles to make them safer. if you make the choice to be sexually
active why do you choose not to use the protection of a condom? Do
you think that HIV can't possibly affect you? Maybe you just don't
want to admit to yourself that you are sexually active. Yes, it is easy
to get caught up in the moment but is that really a valid excuse when
you're putting yourself in a dangerous situation? . A rock climber
with all his/her ropes and guards is seen as being awesome or cool
b~t a person gripped to the edge of a mountain with nothing to keep
him/her safe but his/her ownbody is seen as a fool. Don't be that
fool, use a condom.
· For more information call the Office of Health Education and
Promotion at 3823 or stop by on the second floor of the Health
Services.build mg.

REWARDING CAREER
• where yoti are an important decision maker?
• that has variety and broad company exposure?
• -with competitive compensation and benefits?
• which offers attractive advancement potential?
• in a big company that has a small company environment?
• with a comprehensive training program?
If you are looking for these career ·qualities and more, keep

-_ Thursday,. February 15th
_available. That's the day we will ~e -on campus to talk
with you about the career opportunities-- available at
Peerless/Netherlands/ Excelsior Insurance. EOE.
Contact the placement office to schedule your interview.
Recruiter:

·
Al King, Training Manager
Peerless/ Netherlands/ Excelsior -Insurance
62 Maple Avenue
Keene, NH 03431

LOMDOM
BERUM
BRUSSELS VIEMMA
TOKYO
· CARACAS

- RIO

$338
438
398
438
749
350
778

Taxes not included.Restrictions
apply.One ways available.
Work/Stud abroadprograms.lnt'I
Student ID'.EURAIL PASSES
ISSUED ON THE SPOT!

. FREE Student Travel
, Catalog

l'IIIVlllndTJ
Harvard

MIT
Sq
Boston
66-1926 497-1497 225-2555

I
I
I I
I

Pregnant? _
4

Need Help?

:I

,. ,__Seacoast

:.
' I

. Crisis Pttgnancy Center
FREE &. CONFIDENTIAL

I I
11

·i
I

II
1

1
1
; I

i

SPORTS BROADCASTS...
Feb. 9
Feb. 10
Feb. 12
Feb. 17

Hod<ey
W. Hockey
M. Hoop
W. Hockey

at Maine
at Northeastern
vs Hartford
vs Providence ·

testing
• oouNellng &. Information
We
• practical eupport

• pcqnancy

9 I.J,;;

(Fri)
(Sat)
(Mon)'
(Sat)

Away 7:00
Away 7:00
Hane 7:30
Hane 2:00
--

H<JfLINE 749-4441 90 Washington Street

Suite 306 8, ~ . NH

I

......
•••-----•---------•
!L•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•
"

.

Care!

I

Onlyforstudent¾flerican Express® Cardmembers.
Apply for_the American Express® Card. ,
Then get ready to take off. In search of
adventure, action-or just simply to escape.
American Express ano :Northwest
Airlin~s have arranged these extraordinary
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively
for.student Cardmembers:
~ CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE
-OF 1WO $118 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS- to,rriany
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contiguous l)nited States served by Northwest.
Each certificate·is good fqr. _a six-month
period,-and they will arrive within six
--weeks af~er you receive the Card. Current
Cardmembers ·will automatically receive
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990
provided they are still full time students~

■ 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT- with -

speed th~ process_.)
your own personalized discount card, valid
Keep in mind that our Automatic
·. .throughJanuary 199J on all Northwest and Acceptance Program makes fr easier for
Northwest Airlink flights. (This discount
you to bec~e a Cardmember now, as a
is not applicable to the $118 student
student, than. it will ever be again.
certificates and other certificates,
And-remember that as a Cardmem-promotional or special status airfares.) _
bet you'll enj~y all _th<; exceptional benefits_
■ _2,500 BONU~ MILES 1DWARDS FREE TRAVELand personal se_ivice you would expect frorn
when you enroll in Northwests_WorldPerks® , American~Express. .
Free TravelProgram.
So·don't miss out on a world of great experiences. Pick up t~e phone. Apply for
AND NOW BECOMING A CARD MEMBER · ' the Card. And start pac~ng!
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL.

JuSt pick up the phone, call 1-800-942AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your
application and begin to process it
immediately. (If you have your banking
information handy, like your account
number and-bank address, it will help

Membership-Has Its Privileges~

APPLY TODAY

■TRAVEL
RELATED
®

SERVICES

1-800-942-AMEX

An Amencan Express company

~

. NORTHWEST
AIRLINES

*If you are already a student American Express Cardmember and have a question about this program, please send your written question, a copy of your stude1u 1D and class schedule to: A~er'ican Express, P.O. Box 35029,
Attn: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines. Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations, Fares are nonrefundable ,and no itinerary changes
may be made after purchase. Seats at thi~ fare are limited and may not be ava,ilable when you call. Travel must originate by certificate expiration date and be completed within 60 days of that date. Travel may not be available
betw~en cities to which Northwdst does not have published routiags, City fuel surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($2 .50), Chicago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Florida cities ($2.00). Certain bl~ckout dates and
other restrictions may apply. For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX. © 1990 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
,

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS® CARD. FOR STUDEN.IS MORE THAN EVER .
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NOW OPEN
!£~P.!!!!
'
!!!_
.......
-_
·~ ~ -~ .I' Miles Ahead In Oualitv.
' ( '

(:~: . . :: .' . '- ~€.: .

'

.;RENTAL RATES.

Economy
Mid Size
Fill Size
Sation Wagons*
Mini Vans
Cargo Vans*
15 Passengers
Pickup Trucks*· ·

WEEKEND
SPECIALS

Daily .

Weekly

24. 95
28.95 ·
32.95
39.95
49.95
44.95
69.95.
. 34.95

159 .95
179.95
199.95
249.95
309.95
279.95
439.95
209.95

..

95 .
sTAR'T\NG$59
.• ·
A'T

All New -1989-1990.Fuel Efficient .Models ,· .
·We Honor All Major Credit Cards, Cash-, andJ'ersorial Che¢ks
· Located at · :, , -

.

t

NORTH

~

THE FRIENDSHIP IN~ -Silver Street &'Spauid.ing turripik.e
.
·.(Exit8~)

.

* SCHOLARSHlP
* FELLOWSHIP
-oPEN

· ✓ Pick-Up :&

·

_
·
T
·
A
I

* -CHARACTER

. _
.
, ·-R-ateslncludeDe-livery .· ··✓ Unlimited Mileage within
New England : .i.18-20 year olds- 25% Surcharge
Applie.s ✓ _Must Have Full Coverage:lnsu'ra,r,ic:e · ·
. -.

-

- ..DOVER" · -.

. ·· ,742-2·121-·

lnthis •
#arine Corps ·
ofliten program,

·. you follow your
·.· ·major before
·you "follow oun.
A college major leaves you little time to ·
minor in anything else. So how do you
become an officer in the United States
. Marine C:orps, if you want to concentrate
on your major before you devote your
undivided attention to one of ours? Join. ·
the Marine Corps' PLC (Platoon Leaders
Class) program, where all your training
takes place in the summer. The kind of
training that will really test your ability. If
you want to become an officer in the
Marine Corps, join the PLC program.
. Af!d this summer you can change majors.

I

~

RUSH
. Wednesday
_- February 7th
Mud Wrestling

--·s:oo· --1;0/:00··

A TQ: THE SHAPE O.F THINGS TO COME

·The Program ming·
Fund (}rgqnization is
lboking ·for a

.Busi·ness · Manager
for this semester
Ylpp[ications
are
avai[a6[e in
2(m. 124

Mil'.B

~
.Marines~
ffenlookingfora fewgoodmen.

· If you would like more information about the PLC.program,
please contact the Marine Corps Officer Selection :Office
at (603) 436-0974, collect.

rJJeadfine ~eb. 2, 1990
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C&J TRAILWAYS
.DURHAM. DIRECTl

_UNH Resume Service

Non-Stop Bus Service To
-Downtown Boston & Logan Airport- .

IResume Writing Tipl

EVERY FRIDAYl

, Do you need an objective? Probably not because if you are
like rriost candidates you do not know the exacttitle of the
job you are pursuing. ·Therefore, the tendency is to write
an Objective that is far too general. Avoid trite phrases like
"challenging position" and "growth potential. " They take up
crucial space in :which you .could describe your qualifications,
Challenge yourself to write a meaningful Objective in five
words or less naming a specific job or industry. If you can
do it then you can use it.
'

Departs ·
N.E. Center
1:10 p.m.
Downtown Bus Shelter 1:15 p.m. ··
Arrives
Downtown Boston
2:45 p.m.
Logan Airport
. 2:55 p.m..

'2:10 p.m. 3:10 p.m.
2:15 p.m. · ·3:15 p.m.
3:45 p.m. 4:45· p.m.
3:55 ·p.m. 4:55 p.m.

Additional departures available, consult operating schedule.

;:;;;c&.lfffflrRAILWAYS

UNH Resume -Service
Printing Services
Hewitt Hall

Call us for information! 742-5111 or 742.:2990

.

(located behind VNH Bookstore)
862- 1984

Typesetting
First Page ....... ... ... .. ................................ ........ .·.......... ... . .- ... $15.00
Second Page ... .......... .".... .... ..... ... .. ..... ...............:.. .. ........ ... .. .".$5·.oo
Cover-Letter ..... .......... ... ._:.. ..... ... .... .... ...... ...... ... .. ... .... ....... .. .$5.00
Stationery .. ... ...... ........ :.····· ··· ··············:··················· ········ ·· , .. $5 .00
Objective Change .... .................. ............. .. ... ...................... .$2.50
Proof Reading (first page)··········· ···· ·················· ······· ···· ···: ..$5 .00
Proof Reading (each additional pag~) ... ... .. ....... ... .. ..... ..... $Z.50

Copies
photocopy
.13 each
.15 each

White, 25% Rag
Color, 25% Rag

laser copy
.33 each
.35 each

Matching envelopes and blank sheets available.
All Resumes set and spell checked on a Macintosh Computer.
Disk with copy of R1sume yours to keep at no extra charge.

.
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I EX~CHANGE I
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~
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~

OPPORTUNITIES FO.R STUDY AT SAN DIEGO
STATE UNIVERSITY, UC.SANTA CRUZ, AND
OVER 80 CAMPUSES OF THE NATIONAL
STUDENT EXCHANGE
.

~

~

I

i~
~

~Information Meetings: Thursday, February 8 - 12:30 PM;
~
Senate/Merrimack Rm., MUB
~

?■

~~
~

~

Tuesday, February 13"- 5:30 PM ~
Hamilton Smith Hall, Rm. 142
~

...-1

~~Information

Tables:
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Monday, February 12
Wednesday, February 14
Monday, February 19
Wednesday, February 21
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If you ':Vant your pi.cture in the
. 1990 Yearbook you must sign-up
outside the Granite Office~ Room
125; MUB starting.February 5th.
. Portraits begin February 12th and
will -end March 2nd
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10:00 AM - 2:00 PM, MUB
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Stop by and talk to .students who
have gone or are here on
exchange.

s

s

~Application Deadline: Fall -1990 - All Programs
Wednesday, March 7

~
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~

.. :

I
~

Spring 1991 - National Exchange ~
Wednesday, March 7
~

National Exchange Programs .

~

The Student Development Office ~
208 Huddleston Hall
~
862-2050
~

s
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* Don't wait- spaces will go quick and .
. no walk-ins will be accepted.· This is
your last chance. Any questions call
862-1599.
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'Ifie 'l19{9fJ'll'DO CL'll'B 'P'l('FS'E9{'IS...

'STUDENTS $1

NON-STUDENTS $2 -

YOJIMBO
(~apanese with English subtitles)

Directed by the internationally acclaimed

Akira Kurosawa
(Seven Samurai; Rashomon)
Featuring

Toshiro Mifune
as the popular "Yojimbo" character
Thursday. February·8 at 7 & 9:30 pm. Richards Auditorium, Murkl~nd Hall.
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· senior season with a
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State Saturday. He defeated
Josh Ertischeck of MIT, 2-0 to
win the heavyweight title.
Rocco also defeated Bill Newton
· , of Plymouth State, B-2 in the
UNH home opener atLurt<lholm
Gymnasium .Tuesday. Entering
~ this Tuesday's home match with
Lowell, Rocco owns a record.of
23~6 on the season.
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Do we want commu-n ists living here?

aley

elm tree in America. Any communist was a subversive,
Mowat, naturalist and author of "Never
11
looking to overthrow the U.S. government and way of life.
· Cry Wolf." Graham Greene, who wrote The Quiet Ameri11
It didn't matter how meek, mild-mannered or harmless
Time
the
in
Love
of
author
can." Gabriel Garcia Marquez,
someone seemed; that stuff was_usually a disguise, which,
of Cholera." Actor Yves Montand. Former Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau. What do -these m~n have in · in a typical commie ploy, hid a true bomb:-throwing radical. And, of course, we couldn't have those kind of people.
common? They ~ere all denied entry into · the U11ited
coming into the shining star of capitalism. ,
States at one time or another because of their political
As a result of this law, people with even the tiniest
·
beliefs.
to communism weren't allowed to
connections
possible
·
The United States? Land of the Free, etc., etc.? The
in point is Trudeau, who was
case
A
country.
the
enter
country that prides .itself on _a foundation built of free
labeled a communist sympathizer because he attended an
speec:h and political expression turning back people at its
economic conference in Moscow in 1952, according to The
borders because of what they believe? It seems almost
York Times. (He managed to clear his name in 1954, 15
New
ludicrous, and in a way unpatriotic. But from 1952 until
before he first became prime minister.)
years
now,an absurd lawca_lled the McCarran-Walter ImmigraThe law didn't stop at communism, either. Action Act ensured that thousands were denied .entry into
the Times, you could've been denied entry
to
cording
our country, mainly be~ause they were suspect~ of being
believed in polygamy or practiced 11deviant
you
because
·
'
·
communists.
sexual behavior," which doesn't take a rocket scientist to
The legislation was passed, over the veto of Presifigure out means homosexuality. The law-was a rightdent Harry Truman, at the height of the McCarthy era,
winger's dream.
.
when conservatives saw a commie hiding behind every

Potential
rapist?
To the Editor:
In response to the page 17,
January 30, i990 New Hampshire
articl~ by H.G. Macleod.

stay away from me, after all, I'm a
potential rapist - and if you are a
· male, byallmeansstayawayfrom
Ms. Macleod - she might very
well kill you!
John K. Galbraith
Visitor to the University

Random
i-n sensitiv ity

full-page advertisements for what
was unquestionably the weakest
of the three plays. I can't help but
wonder if Deame even bothered
seeing the performances.
It's a shame that a play as
unique as "Games Men Play" was
sq casually dismissed in H1e re-•
view. From the inane suggestions
Deame made in her article, it~s'.
obvious the play went right over
her head. She was much more at
home dealing with "Technic;al
Difficulties", whosecharactershad
all the depth of a Saturday morning cartoon. And don't use "satire" as an excuse - Kerr's play
was also satirical, but it didn't
knock the audience over the head
with it. "fechnical Difficulties"
was a cute idea that lasted thirty
minutes too long.

First off, I would like to
thank Ms. Macleod personally
for being called a potential rapist.
Do you speak for all members ~f
To the Editor:
· the opPosite sex when you say
is a reply to the Ranthis
t:~.is? Are there any females. out
on Anita Davies.
writing
'\om
there who will step forward and
I realize as the title
assist in defending against this Although
implies that these are random
urijuststatement? I certainly hope
thoughts of the author I was irked
there are those who will recognize
by her inconsistency on the topic
this statement to be as ridiculous
of our environment. She cites her
and offensive as All girls who
concern with the environment and
wear bikinis are leading men on."
the abuses it is sustaining and then
.
The subject of rape is a difficult
advocates the salting of campus
and intensely emotional experiT. Beauchamp ·
paths. Shementionsconcernabout
ence for all involved. Few other
oil spills and animal abuse and,
issues cause such immediate
"Industries lack of respect for the
public ~utcry and controversy.
shitthey dump into our rivers and
coma
nature
by
is
it
However,
streamsdayafterday." However,
plex crime, and each case must be
prior to these statements she de- ·
To the Editor:
treated with individual attention,
cries "The way U .N.H. fails to salt
I found Tuesday's Random
in order to ensure that justice is
campus paths after it snows." Now Writings column, hosted by Anita
may come in many
served.
maybe she doesn't understand Davies, to be far from "the event
forms, not all brutal and one sided.
salt affect.s plants and ani- of the year" with,which she credhow
It is extremely difficult to deterthat aren't. adapted to a sa- ited herself. While it may be
mals
mine in some cases that a rape
line environment, but it is often amusing to listen to someone joke
actually occurred or not. I am, of
toxic to them. I think that Ms. about the little things that trouble
. course, referring to those cases
Davies statements are contradic- her, it is more annoying to hear the
· wherethepartiesinquestion were
because when U.N.H. does ignorance she displayed about
tory,
time
one
at
romantically involved
paths on campus it is just such lhings as homelessness. I see
the
salt
or another. It becomes a fine line
of environmental abuse · her as being naive for someone
guilty
as
betweenrapeorsexand those who
as any industry.
who grew up just fifteen minutes
stereotypeand jump on either side
fromManhattan. Shethinks: "only
only deter the process of justice;·
James Kaldy
a select few are in dire straits and
W,ith a statement such as All men
student - Plant need help". Are those select few
graduate
have the potential to rape", Ms.
including the millions who work,
Macleod is only promoting dis- Biology
but do not earn enough to afford
trust between the two sexes, and is
h9using? Or the single mothers
as guilty of stereotyping and
who could work, but couldn't put
imp{!ding justice as those who
children _in daycare along
their
would make Joe Salisbury a hero. ·
with paying the rent, the grocery
To The Editor:
In addition, by the same guideWhen I began reading and the medical bills? Or maybe
lines Ms. Macleod uses, one might
article in the Jan. ·the thousands of people released
Deame's
Laura
say that All women have the
New Hampshire, early from the stare mental faciliofThe
issue
26th
those
for
So
men.'!
potential to kill
who believe in this type of sweep- I expected a reasonably insightful ties because of cuts in human serving generalization, I have two . review of the Undergraduate Prize · ices? Are you suggesting that the
pieces of advice: If you are female, Plays. What I found instead was a majority of the 230.million homeII

But fortunately, in these days of Bolshoi Mak~
eating babushkas, the Red Menace appears much diminished. Last week, legislation to eradicate some aspects of
the obsolete law passed the Senate unanimously, sponsored by Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Democrat from
New York. It awaits presidential approval. The Secretary
of State, un~er Moynihan' s proposal, will still retain the
right to deny entry to those suspected of terrorist activity,
which only makes sense.
But the partial repeal is far from perfect. It only
covers those people staying in the country for a short
period of time. They are now welcome to enter, regardless
of political or sexual orientation. But the old, pathetically
antiquated measure still applies to those seeking perma- .
nent residence. What the law now technically says is,
"Gay? Communist? Well, you can visit our fine country,
but please don't bother taking off your jacket. We don't
want you here for long."
You'd expect more from the country that once
asked for all people "yearning to be f~e."

less people like sleeping in snowbanks and doorways, and enjoy
diningoutoftrashbarrels? Maybe
we should. stop whining about
them, then. Maybe we should all
stop and enjoy the sunset and the
stars. Maybe we should be more
concerned ·with how many Dorr~.Jb
tos come in a bag; -or the lack of
night life in Durham. I invite you

to check out the exciting night life
of Portsmouth. There are many
people out on the town ... mostly
because they have no place to
sleep. .
Molly Brown
Junior
Social Work Major and
Resident of Portsmouth
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by Salldra Cutshall

person's "holy !arid" is anoiher man's the West Bank and Gaza Strip) as "children who
homeland. Israel has in truth existed as a declared show rio fear,. but only hatred.'' What pathos there is
state since given to the Jews by a British mandate in in a statement such as that! What potential for deep
1948. Who at this time could have denied such a misunderstanding.
concession to a people who had been through so
The Palestinian children living in the
much terror? It was a good inte.ntiop., indeed, to give occupied territories hate because they have known
·. them a home. But whose home?
hatred. They "terrorize"' because they have known
It is vitally important to realize that before terror. Their grandparents and parents have been
the Israeli state was established, -there was an . forcibly thrown out of their homes or seen them
indigenous population living on that land: A demolished. They themselves have been raised in
population of ;pEOPLE. These people, the native crowded refugee camps sleeping ten or more people
Palestinian Arabs, were and are human beings as to a room. They have been treated as second.:class
important and worthy as the best-dressed, best- citizens and restricted .by curfews as punishment. ·
educated-Israelis or Americans.
, ·Many have been arrested and tortured for singing
Unfortunately, in the West, we often don't Palestinian songs; raising the flag of Palestine or
recognize the importance of cultures which we don't revering cultural artifacts. Many have been forcibly
understand. We know and try to understand what deported from the land which they love and risk
happened in the Holocaust because we have many their lives to regain. ·
Jewish Americans who were profoundly and most
Who am I to make such statements, having
horribly.affected, as well as other Americans who never been to Israel or to the Israel-occupied territories
were appalled by the revelationof Hitler's atrocities. • of the West Bank or Gaza? Only a person who has
But, there are atrocities which continue today, some friends who have seen a much uglier Israel than the
of them being perpetrated , by the survivors and one Americans apparently see while vacationing. I
descendants of those who were in Hitler's have Arab friends who I have worried about knowing
concentration camps.
they will return to the West Bank and face possible
The larid in question, which was known arrest and torture for supporting the Palestinian
(and still is by the Arab population throughout the cause. '
. Middle East) as Palestine, was not as Lee Rosenfield
Try to imagine for a moment a close friend of
stated in his recent New Hampshire editorial (1/30/ yours having been in jail on fourteen .different
90),"acountrywhichhadbeel'l:deadfor2,000years." occasions, along with most of the members of his
In fact, there were one million Palestinian .Arabs -~. family. Bu't,hehascommiltednocrime--norobbery,
living on this land in 1948. Granted, these were - drug possession, etc._:_no crime other than that of
people different form us in the West and most of us loving his culture and history. Is it possible to deny
have Ii ttle understanding of Arab culture beyond the these rights and ~lso deny that Israel is continuing a
outrageous exaggerations of terrorism and religious genocidal policy against ~he Palestinian Arabs in the
radicalism. ButnotunderstandingArabcu ltureisno occupied territories? This double s~andard must be
excuseforanyWesternertode nyrealityandhistory. recognized by all Westerners. There is indeed
Unfortunately, one point that I, from my terrorism in the Middle East...and it is terrible.
_u nderstanding of the situation, agree with Mr.
Rosenfield on is his.description of the Intifada (the Sandra Cutshall is a senior majoring in English.
· .· Palestinian uprising in the Israeli-occmpied land of
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What is -Earth Dity?
fin

April 22, Earth Day 1990 will be we are working with the administration to plant a
celebrated bymillionsofpeoplearound the world. large number of trees around the campus.
lt is a day to acknowledge the scope of Additionally, an environmental audit is ·being
environmenJal problems that face us and to · conducted across the campus to study the
identify the ways that we can have a positive University's energy use, pollution control, and
impact on these issues. Here at UNH, the Earth waste disposal practices. The UNH Earth Day
bay Coalition is operating as .a networking Coalition is hoping tohelpimplementthe study's
organization to bring together the UNH recommendations. A large concert will top off the
community, to increase the awareness of people multitude of activities and other musicians may
on campus, and to plan the events that will make be invited to hold benefit concerts prior to Earth
up 'Earth Day itself. Our goal is to involve the Day itself.
whole campus, to educate people about a range of
EarthDayisbothth~culmina tionofmany
environmental issues that affect our commµnity, educational events .and the springboard for
and to encourage action through participation in renewed activism in the nineties. This globally
a number of activities and events. ·
coordinated effort will launch "the decade of the
Around the date of Earth Day itselt, envirohment."Toinsuretha twedonQtloseanyof
numerous activities are being planned to engage, this momentum, UNH Earth Day is planning a
_ educate, and entertain the UNH community. A series of lectures, debates, and films leading up to,
large environmental expo will be the highlight of .and following Earth Day. The New_Hampshire
the events, featuring .i nformational displays and State Earth Day committee has declared its major
products relating to such topics as recycling, goal: "to encourage every single citizen to make at
conservation practices, and alternative energy and · · 1east one change in their lives.that will positively
technology, to name a few. In keeping with one of affect the environment." Toward this goal, many
the goals of the national Earth Day organi,zation, of the ~ducatio:nal events being planned will focus

by David Posada
on the connection between our individual behavior
and the ecological crisis, and on the chang~s that
we can make to affect these problems.
The response around campus .to Earth
. Day has _already been phenomenal. Individuals
have volunteered to participate in a number of
planing committees and several student
organizations have pledged their support for
activitiesandevents.Academ icdepartrnentshave
also expressed a great deal of interest .in getting
involved with the Coalition, and Interim President
Gus Kinnear has already provided support and
encouragement fm this effort. However, there is
still much work to be dorie. The·UNH Earth Day
Coalition · needs the help of more .student
organizations and individuals to help make this
. ·event a success. A general meeting will be held
- this Wednesday, February 7 at 7:30 pm in Horton
room 4. If you are at all interested, please come
and be a part ~f the largest peaceful event in ·
human history.

David Posada is a member of the UNH Earth Day
· Coalition.
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{Jalifornia Dreamin'
)-- Synthetic Sunshine-For Winter. Get Some.
.By Anne Massa
On January 31; The_·University Art Galleries brought about
an early thaw to the winter blues
with the opening of the fresh exhibit entitled, "California Photography, Remaking Make-Believe."
The bubble-gum colored _
walls and wide expanse of space
give a laid back west coast warmth
to the collection of fruity photos by
seven Californian artists.
Gallery Director Vicki
Wright happened into the exhibit
by calling the Museum of Modern
Art and was able to acquire the
traveling exhibit until April 12:
Wright commented she is always·
interested fo bringing shows to
UNH that people aren't acquainted
with
.
The unfamiliar, as well as
the influence of southern
Californi~ artifice, media, and
synthetic way of life is what the
observer encounters in the gallery.'
The photos are not the
traditional representations of what
is real and captured through a lens~
but what- the artist through Ian- .
guage, color, and other mediums
, is striving to portr<ly, said Wright. . ,
Ea-ch of the seven artists
make use of the' photograph in a
different manner. ·
John Heinecken uses
. other peoples materials from
magazines and ·newspapers' to : ·
make a statement about femcile
· sexuality in the media, while Larry
Sultan documents his· family
through a 7 x 9 foot arrangement of
4"4 home movie clips. Some photographs such •
as these are more realistic and ·
conventional, while others make-a . ·
pun on the belief that~art · must .
convey a clear iries.sage, said .
Wright.
Photos by John Divola -

make unusual use of color and or
a woman and a horse.
John Baldessari, a men.-tor and-artist for the past 20 years,
displays works which focus on
· ~ clips from films and sketches,
which serve to "rearrange the
world'sorder'',accordingtoNew·
York curator Susan Kismaric.
Jo Ann Callis completely
deviates from the traditional
method by arranging modes and
. objects in · a dramatic fashion,
photographing them; and fram-ing them to create a painting-like
effect.
Nancy Barton recreates
and ·typesets post~rs of opera advertisements with her mother
as the diva. Words and dialogue
are incorporated into~ piece, such
as her "Lucia", from the· Swan
Song collection, in order to pay
trib~te to a mother who gave up
a career to raise a family. ·
Lastly, but not least spectacular, Larry Johnson demoh-:strates the power of a name and
.the media through a name series
of six dead movie stars, whose
. . .namesfl,oc!t singula-rlyondo:µd~
. :" ·o'ac~grounds. 'fl~re:·the idea behind the photo b~omes ·more ·
important than the wor~;itself:
The power . of . these
works stems from the fact that
they are presented inphotpgraph
form.
'
'These photos. are not
-.
m~nt to be dramatic insights into·
the truth of a subject; but rather
to demonstrate the power of ~he
, ·rnedia ancf a djstinct ~sense of
humor about an artificial world.
This.exhibit that smacks
of the trendy and racy west coast
is a contemporary -ins~ght not to
miss. We are in a good position
at a university to expand peoples
horizons, commented Wright.
'

-

Positioned Chair, by Jo Ann Callis, as part of the most recent UNH photography exhibit.

RUSH, PRESTO, DANCE, SING,·:JUMP!
By Andrew M._Champagne
RUSH
Presto
. Atlantic Records
Produced bY; Rupert Hines

where the ghost from pre~ous whacks the listen~r with thought
success ret.u rns to haunt the crea- provoking·lyrics, but this time he
tor into never matching lost gran- tones down his usual symmetrical
deur, i.e.,old accomplishment is·a order of the known universe-fashstumbling block for new and bet- ioned poetry into more-pragmatic,
ter things. I grow old listening to blue-:white collar compositions.
Had Rush delivered this front-runner Rush fans saying, ' I Seize the message found in ''The
albumtenyearsago,itwouldhave wish they'd go back to their old Pass," and you'll never again vio· been their best; · but as long as stuff.' Sorry folks, progression is late the efficacy 'of infraction,· a
Moving Pictures exists-it will never the natural order of things. They message reminiscent of his best
happen. Yet, this latest Rush re-- have the right to play what they - lyrical work- "Subdivisions" from
lease is so·good it still warrants as want. On th~ o_ther hand, they Signals, a very underrated aibum.
Alex Lifeson writes the
much attention. I mean, we all should beabletopleasethemasses.
know Pictures' marks the pinnacle Esse~tially, Presto .satisfies both best guitar solos around. Period.
oftheircareer. Ev~ryonehashear:d, ,criteria· by effectively combining He's the least wavering member·
itatonetimeoranother,andmost the two, *ereby pleasing every- of the band as Presto fully demonagreeit'st~eirmostrevolutionary · orie. This is it people, the album strates; he extdcates the-sound
. Rush .. · He walk~ bn .the ~r~z~r's
. album. But it suffers,from what I , th,a t makes
for lost_time-. ·
call "Citizel\ J(~rte ~yndrome", .
·As usual; Neil Peart · ·edge when he takes up the acoµs-

·up

ot

tic guitar on the title track, an,event longs. Listen to ''Available Light"
. which transcends the Fly byNight and you will be astounded by the
days of old, and delivers a very 16 year experienced quality o( his
nos~algic chord _sequence on the voice. The cQ_?rus ~o "War Paint"
very fine ~'Show and Tell", wblch (girls and boys'together / paint the
·signalstheyear2112formostable- . mirror black/the mirror always
reminded Rush listeners. And ~s lies) is equally magnanimous. '
far a,s his solos .are concerned;
This . album has somether~' s one aro1:1nd every corner, thingforeveryone. ltprovokesan 1 ·
but pay partictilar attention to · Qnsung respect for the most tal- . ·
"Th~ Pass" ·and "Chain Light.; . ented musi~ians to ever set foot in
· ning''.
.
a recording studio, and ultimately
. But amazingly ,enough, leavesthelistenerponderingwhat
the element of this album which their ..next st_ep will be. . Who
makes it most noteworthy-are the knows? ·They could end their
·vocals. You heard it rightly.. car,eer .w ith this piece, and satisfy
,_Gepdy 'Lee of all people lets lo(,)se ·" every req11ireni.ent: for: b~ing_the
· with some very intense phone~ics most consumm~te '. ba:nd to ever
· in choral and _side::t,rs~df _,singa'.'.-: - -. flourish. . ·
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·March with Penn
By Marc: Mamigonian ·
First of all, let me state that
his article is about four months
verdue. I am deeply sorry. On
he other hand, it is timely because
Michael Penn is actually getting
some airplay both on commercial
radio and on the much dreaded
MTV; The "hit" from the record is
"No Myth," a song which I often
find stuck in my mind these days;
Most songs that get stuck in your
head are ones which you don't
want stuck in your head; at best
hey are guilty pleasures. ''No .
Myth" and the rest of Penn's deut album, March, is pop pleasure
without the guilt.
Penn, who wrote all but one
of the songs on the record, sings ,
and plays guitars. His partner, .
Patrick Wan:en, plays keyboards
and wrote the other song. There
are other guests, including veteran drummer and solo . Beatle
uddy Jim Keltner, Wendy and
Lisa, and Kenny Aronoff. Unforunately, most of the songs feature
drum programming, which is
about the only drawback to this
other wise excellent debut.·
·Penn has cited as influences

the Beatles, Blood On the Tracks
era Dylan, and Big Star. Well.
Can't do much bett~r than that.
These are p:r:etty believable; Penn
has a Beatlesque flair for great
hooks, Alex Chilton's wacked out
romantic melodicism, and an occasionally Dylanesque image or
bit of ·p hrasing pops up. ·
"No Myth" kicks off the_~1bum. It is a great pop song, what
with its infectious "Romeo in black
jeans" chorus and its jangling
guitars. Penn's gift for melody
carries most of the songs on its
own; it is easy to just miss that he
is also a very good lyricist . ."I'd
rather feel the heat of August than
be shelte~ and numb," he tells
us in "Half Harvest," sounding
very much like Hunky Dory era
Bowie. "Brave New World" is a
"Subterranean Homesick Blues"
by way of "Pump It Up" word
game. The album's high point is .
the lengthy, surrealistic "Bedlam
Boys," featuring Wendy and Lisa.
March seems to be finding an
audience; it should appeal to
anyone who likes intelligent, noninsulting pop. Are there any
people like that left?

·Love HiS Guita r.
By Stephanie Artz

Celebrity series magic: Yeah, it's Kazuhito Yamashita dudes

Friday night, twenty"I play for my frien_d s.
seven-year~ld guitat virtuoso ·
Kaztihito Yamashita played for a. They say this is nice, this is not so
filled Johnson theater from works nice. Not my decision. But if I
of Bach to that of Japanese com- don't like it though, I won't play
it."
.
poser, ' Toru
Takemitsu.
Yamashita never atYamashita, born in . Nagasaki,
taught only by his father and by tended·music school.
"It was everywhere
his own "thinking", _s_taned his
tour on a snowy evening on the · around me. Like food. I had no
UNH campus. The audience was choice."
In 1979 Yamashita made
full of excitement as Yamashita
his•
debut
with the Tokyo Philharapp~ared alone with his guitar in ·
froritof a white shell-wall, a-couple monic Orchestra after having
completed a tour through Japan.
of ferns and a few tulips.
In
1979 he also made his debut in
The concert began with
Paris
and was immediately en.Variations on a Theme of Mozart,
Op. 9, arranged for guitar by Fer- gaged to appear at the Concertgenando Sor. Yamashita drew upon bouW in Amsterdam, before tourromantic moodiness before wip- . ing The Netherlands. His first
ingthemawaywith variationsthat appearance in the U.S. was on tour
. grew and developed increased withflutistJamesGalw ayinMarch
intricacy. This was followed with 1987. He was an immediate sucFolios I, II, and III, a work by Toru cess and continued on two tours
Takemitsu composed in 193Q. in cities including Los Angeles,
Takemitsu used bothJapaneseand San Francisco, Chicago, New York,
European influences and Washington, Boston, Saint Louis,
Yamashita bent over his guitar, Milwaukee, Toronto arid Vancm.iabsorbed in the silences and inter- ver.
Upcoming Celebrity
pretations of the famous Japanese
Series
concerts
include The Tulsa
composer.
Ballet,
and
Perseverance
Theatre's
In addition to a rising and
falling perfectly light Bach Suite, presentation of Giving Birth to
Yamashita played his famous ar- Thunder, Sleeping with his
rangement from
Antonin Daughter, Coyote Builds North
Dvorak' s New World Symphony. America; a combination narraHere Yamashita had the quality of tive, use of masks, music, drama
sound of a full orchestra; a task and dance based on the Native
accomplished by passion. The American legends collected and
Largo ended in soft, rich waves ·retold by Barry Lopez. For more
ebbing through the silent theater, information of the UNH Celebrity
contrasted by the Allegro con Series Program call 862-2290, and
fuoco, played fully and dramati- watch for upcoming pre-views on
cally true to the dynamics of the performances · in The New
Hampshire.
Dvorak.
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Residential Tun.es Delight
Once agait:t, they brought down the house iit Boston

_By Sean Carroll

There was a fine time to
be had by all at the · Berklee
Performance Center in Boston'. iast
Saturday night. The Residents
were ·there, presenting ·their
newest opus. Cube E: The History
of American Music in three E-Z
pieces. Anyone who showed. up
expecting a typical concert must
either have been lost or not know
very much about the Residents.
The crowd at the show
was a strange mix, with local art
school students, punks, skinheads,
and a surprisingly large number
of people cleverly disguised as
regular, normal folk. '
Cube E is a stylized tour
de force through American Musie. The title "Cube E" seems to
refer to the Resident's cubistic
approach to thei~ subject. Like
cµbist painters t1hey take a serious
look at their subject;· they decon- .
struct it, analyze it, and reconstruct
it, in a new essential form.
The sJ:mwisdividedinto
tll.re.e parts. Beginning with
"Buckaroo Blues,".it takes a hard
ltiok at western blues and lamentations, the cowboy music that has
U.ttle to
do· with most of
today's·

1rl2:·t.Ti ~·::hn-~mr-t,~e,~ ~ is\~t~ a; ~~~.ck,:,;.;P jg~4f~s beautiful as ever> .

-Niche Makes Fridays Fun At uNHI
'~ IJy PJ;t,iiip Fujawa- ,_
·--" · :.

· ·- .,

bly the. prodt,!c;:_t (?f her recent trip
there,, While, her ·guitar playing

·- ·

- '· - ·--· }t's ~ot ve.ry ofte~- was .not am~iRg,it served as an
these c,iays that people are con- : adequate.backgrounq to her very .
- cemetl . wit~ .q uaFty. Th<!t is spectacul~r voice'. .Her song colwhy the Niche is such an
lection gave her the opportunity
to. display her excellent vocal
usua1 p 1ace. ,.
At UNH, the word cof- range, in a style that was a combifeehousecon}ures up images of nation of Nanci Griffith and
lounge furniture haphazardly Suzanne Vega.
, scatteredinasemi-drclearound
- Cormac McCarthy, the
a perform~r who, although he . second performer of the evening,
maybeverytalented,isdoomed had .~ much more country /west.
·
em flavor. If you can to the Niche
to try and entertain in an environment that is far from com- . to see guitar playing, Cormac
fortable. The Niche takes this McCarthywasverysatisfying. He
image and casts it away. Start mixed the guitar style of Chet
with a large room in the base- Atkins with a vocal style somement of Devine, add several where in between James Taylor
spooltableswith~andles,lower and Johnny Cash. There didn't ~
the lights and you are well on ~eem to be any real dead spots in
his performance. Even between
your way to creating a comfortable atmosphere. When I ar- his songs, he offered jokes and
rived there Friday night, I was . stories that kept the audience's
greeted by people who were attention. While both performers
genuinely glad to see me. For a were enjoya_ble, I felt that his was
modest one dollar admission more complete.
price, I was treated to all the
This brings us back to
coffee or tea !could drink and a . the Niche itself. There are very
table full of cookies and other few places you can go on campus
such goodies before the enter- that offer any real "atmosphere".
tainment even began. And 'Not only does the Niche do this,
entertained I was.
but they are trying to do it better.
Friday saw perform- At the cookie/ coffee table there
ances by two local entertainers were surveys asking ·a udiences
who, despite both being folk what they liked and didn't like .
type singers, offered very dif- about the Niche and what they
would like to ·see in the future.
ferent styles. The first performer, Brenda Curry, a guitar- You see, the Niche is anything but
ist/singer, performed in a very a one-time event, becauseyou will
traditional style. Many of her be able to go there any Friday and
songshada.nlrishorlgin, proba- see great entertainment by local
performers. Admission is $1 for

un-

I

All Right.
This is:. how .it's
· going to be. , .

You're going to
write for me. ·
And ·you're going
to love it.
It's going to _c hange

your life.

·

.{\rts.
· Entertainment.

Ask for Laura.

ture freed and his music coming
into ascendance.
,
The final part was taken
from Residents new album7 The
King and Eye, which was reviewed
in this paper last week. Cube E
takes the position that Elvis was a
synthesis of the two styles. He
both r'emade country hits like
Hank Williams' "Fool such as I/'
and sang what was fast becoming
rock and rolL "Blue Suede Shoes"·
was a Fats Domino Song at the · · '
time Elvis released it. Although
Elvis' talent is undeniable, his
career got a huge boost by being
one of the only white men to be
really rocking in that style in the.
bad old fifties.
The Residents' King·has
an amazing neon ,suit, and a pom.,.
padour about afoottaU-. Helives__-·
in themetnory of an old man who .
explains the legend of Elvis to his
two puppet grandchildren: ;, To _
make· the story dear, he gets ·up
and does wild versions of a dozen~ .
or so Elvis classics, his •howling· ·
vocals backed by an almost ind us-·
trial sound. There is just enough
left of the
King to
makethe
s· 1 o w
·
·story
-~-~
,_ r,asteux=----. hisdisin{
ized,ho-.
tegration .
moget · h. e
nized,
. grand-fa9·9 %
ther tells
skim
both be.Country
lievable
/ __ West,ern mu-: .. · L.,-.."'----___:-,-:..,-;:-'-'---,,-::.....::,-....:.....-_:___:..::..:.._;__..::_~ a ·n d
poign~
sic. Th~ .·
- _m:-u s i ·c ,
'
:,, , ~
arit. In ·peels away all the layers of tlle final Vegas::s,cene, when he is
transfor~~g ..9hstage ' into a fat,
' schlnaltz to get at the raw ' and
· lonely core of America! sonly white
befringed old ·man in a cape,, the
ethnic music, with \heir grimly
effect could have been funny, but
:reconstructed ''Bury Me. Not on . instead is tragic. He rasps out
The Lone Prairie." The vocals were
"Don't Be Cruel" desperately, but
· . backed by computerized music,
slowly dies, his voice drowned
wh_ich rivaled anything I haveeve,r
out hythe Beatles version of "Blue
heard for sound quality.
· Suede Shoes." The British Invasiori begins, and rock and roll as a
. While three of the Resident~ performed in the shadows, ·purely American phenomenon
visible mainly · due to a pair of
ends. ·The chronology is messed
up; but then so was the behind the
lights where their eyes should have
·been, the . vocalist Resident and
tim,es Elvis. In the end, the Grandtwo dancers occupied center stag~, · , father, no longer the fat Elvis, gets
shadows against a slide projected _ up and actu,ally sings "Blue Suede
Shoes", dancingwith the puppets,
bright western sky, complete with
huge stetsons, bits of clothing that
and new generation of Elvis fans?
glowed neon in -black light, and
The King is .dead; Long Live the
eye-lights; it was a shadow play of
King!
The Residents succeed
sorts.
The third movement ~f
remarkably well in their vaguely
Cube E. "Black Barty'', is a stylis- didactic show. . The story really
changes from the story of music to
tically similar look at the roots of
Black American ethnic music
the per~onal life story of Elvis in
ranging from African tribal sound~ · the end, but no one seemed to
and slave workgang songs, to gosmind. The_King and Eye is, ~fter
all, their major new work.
pel and blues. "Black Barry" is
more energetic than "Buckaroo,"
For those interested in
and the music is more rhythmic;
finding out more about the Residents, there is the aforementioned
beat oriented. The vocalist and
dancers are all dressed as slaves
disc on Enigma as well as a 's lew of
but whereas the first shadowpla;
others. The best sampling of their
ended with the cowboys getting
work comes on two Rykodisc CD
old and dying off, ''Barry'' ends ,compilations, Heaven? and Hell!,
with ' the vocalist being transshowing the beautiful and harsh
formed from a slave into atrium- · sides of their works respectively.
phant ten foot tall figure, his cul-:-
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UNH Theatre Brings Us
An Inferno
"Burn this" is the latest production that is definitely wortp s'e eing. ReaHy!

By Chris O'Neill

Having never viewed a
easy-going philosophy. Burton getting square was Larry, Anna's
play at the u~iversity, and with_could never quite adjust to Anna's h_omosexual r9,ommate, played
out the experience of ever writing
changing needs, and when the with hilarious. wit by Peter Shera review of anything, I'm sure
flames of desire co.oled, she could wood. When asked by Anna what
you'd all agree that I must be the
not hang on to him any longer. he would say to an omelete, and
most qualified individual to write
Holman was especially versatile he replied with~a flick of the wrist
this. S_l1re.
''bon jour omelete," the laughter
in a moving scene. Here he finds
Lack of experience in
out through a conversation with fa the Hennessy theater threateitherofthese fields, however, was
Anna's roommate that she has ene_d to produce noise complaints
· not a hindrance, as the play kept
been creating a new dance piece from the surrounding towns. With
myself as well as the rest of the
. centering around chara'cters who Larry, life was one big miserable
sixty or so audience members on
represent herself and Pale, the hassle, and fighting it off with joke
the edge of our seats and enbrother of her deceased partner _after joke made this play as funny
trenched in the lives of it's personand the man with whom she has as it was disturbing.
alities. "Burn This", by Lanford
The set was a simple four
been unwillingly falling in love.
Wilson, was six scenes of riveting
Pale himself was played or five pieces that each took on
commentary on the trying lives of
by Scott Parkinson. Whether he their identity as the play profour individ uals,brought together
was in a drunken stupor, misera-: gressed. Music also played an
by the death of a common friend
bly hungover or firing explitives important role coming on in beand_the ensuing neurosif that it
at whatever touched him off, Pale tween scenes to add a comic or
·.·.•.·.·.·.,.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.- _produces.
was a pleasure to watch. In one thoughtful note, though . it did
Anna, the plays central
darkly hilarious scene, he stormed come on a bit loud at times.
character, (though each of the four
Having seen "Burn
into the apartment after a. good
contributed heavily), was played
long session with the bottle and This," one comes out with a some-to a tee by Jacquelin Davis. Her
managed to fall on, knock into or what dark picture oflife in ~he big,
ties to each of the other actors were
rotten apple. Though love was '
natural and portrayed with sen- getthrown onto nearly every prop portrayed as commonly as any
on the stage. ''Yeah, I did get one
sible honesty. "I enjoyed working
bruise from it," he quipped later, other emotion in the play, it was
with the ensemble," said Davis •
''but it was a lot of fun. I especially usually a confusing love that 'hurt
after the performance.
.enjoyed workingwithJacqueline." morethanithealed. Really*o!Jgh,
Anna's
boyfriend
And work they did. Anna's love if anyone expected to see a modBurton, a heavy partying writer,
an~ hatred of Pale was utterly ern documentary on the lives of
was portrayed by Thomas Holbelievable through every scene, four individ ualsattempting to fuse
man. The key to his success
and when the play ends with the together emotions caused by the
evo-lve%· threngh his inability· to twosome·
- holdfog each other on u:eath or-·a common friend', ·and:
adjust the least to the situations at
the couch.
· come out feeling good, then they
hand, and eventually gets
The character that kept have been watching too much
squeezed out of the picture, tied in
·
this skewed love triartgle .from Cosby Show.
his innate ability to portray an

..
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pre sen ts· :
'ISTONISHING!'

"BOLD!'
"'Do the Right Thing'.is Spike Lee's

"You laugh as you laughed when
Lenny Bruce or Richa,rd Pryor.
touched a raw nerve of publicly
. uAspoken experience. ~stonishing'.'

best and boldest film. It pulses with
humor, movement, sexuality and
music. There's only one way ·to do
the wrong thing about 'Po the Right
Thing': that would be to ignore it'.'

-- David Ansen, NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE

"FASCINATING!'
****

- Peter Travers, ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE

·"GRE-AT!'

"(HIGHEST RATING)
'Do the RightThing' is afascinating
- movie_e)5perience ... 1989's
best film'.'

"'Do the Right Thing' is told with
humor and drama in a vibrant unique style. Danny Aiello gives ~n
Oscar-worthy performance textured, moving and poignant.
Spike Lee is a great filmmaker
and this is a great film'.'

- Mike Clark, USA TODAY

"FABULOUS!'

" 'Do the Right Thing' is one terrific
movie. So buoyant, ·so fresh and so
moving that one comes out of the
theater elat~d. A remarkable
·• piece of work'.'

- Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMERICA/ABC-TV

. - Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES
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ACROSS
1 Recipe word
5 Scheme
9 Metal
fasteners
14 Curtail
15 First-class
16 Hawaiian
_ veranda

17 Do away with
19 Up to then
20 Yearned ·for

21 Tooth
specialist
23 Mineo
24 Changed the
color
25 Punish
29 Adjust
shoestrings
34 Amateur actor
35 Chemical
compound
37 Type of race
38 Spheres .
40 Come to a
point
42 Have a meal
43 . Martinique
volcano
45 Hackman and
Barry
47 Drin'king place
48 Daubs
50 Facial
features
52 Football team
54 Garden tool
55 Travesty
59 Brutes
63 Spring bird
64 Ir. town
66 Make changes
in text
67 "Healing"
plant
68 Yale students
69 Fuses metal
together
70 Leases
71 Car damage
1
2
3
4

DOWN
Raced
Story
Rainbow
Negligent

2

1

3

12-

4

13

14
17
20

34
38
43

Puzzl~ Solved:·
63
66
69

© 1990 Tribune Medi:$. Services, Inc.
·

All Rights Reserve<l
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5 Game show

participant
Burden
Insect
Poor
Boo-boo
10 Speak .
violently
11 Against
12 Platform
13 River mouth
deposit
18 Angry
22 Poet's always
· 24 Dredges ·
25 Hews
26 Bevy . of wives
27 Wander about
28 Male deer
30 Was in front
31 Excuse
32 Waterway
33 Ogler.s
36 Gambling city
39 ,Ocean
41 Makes into
another form
6
7
8
9

I

S 0 -1 3 M
S 1 3- 1
S l 1 3 3 0 1 V 0 N 3 WV
A HV H 3 d d I 1 N I 8 0 H
S 39VAVS ■ ,OVHVH:J

1 N 3 0

44 Short
shopping trips
46 Coal burner
· 49 Melancholy
51 Raised
53 Gold or silver
55 Bird's crop
56 Residence

02/06/90
57 Eve's son
58 Tough outer
covering
59 Stain
60 Windstorm
61 - go bragh
62 Method: abbr.
65 - de France

30H.

S 1 I H 1 S O N S H Y 3 WS
H Va• S 3 N 3 9 3 3 1 3 d
·3 NI O H 3 d Y 1 S 8 H 0
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Honda Ovic, 1981. 2-door, 5-speed.
Economis, Powerful, Excellent snow
car. Mustsellbeforeleave,takeagood
offer. Inspectiori good through 11 /90.
Call Huan'Wang at 868-2839.
SAILBOAT - Rhodes 19' (keel model)
daysailor with cutty cabin. Excellent
family boat, seats 6 people, or racer.
Has like-n~w 4.5 HP Evinrude engine
(with reverse); and 1988 trailer (with
tongue extension). Three sails, main,
jib, and new multi-colored Genoa with
Schaeffer blocks. Custon-made full
· cockpit cover. . Sail away package
includes boom vang, boom crutch,
tiller, extension, tiller tender. 0/B
motor-handle extension, . gas tank,
fenders, horn, and anchor. Asking
$4,200 or best offer. Call Roy at (603)
862-1CY73days,and(603)778-0726eves.

"ATTENTION
HIRING!
· ·. Government jobs - your area. Many
- i,mmediate openings without waiting
list- or test. $17, 840-$69,485. CalLl- ,
602-~38-8885. Ext. R18587."
·
·
Work Study job, Exeter Public Library
$6.00/hr. Shelving, Circulating
materials and other tasks, downtown
Exeter, NH 772-3101.

FOR SALE: Ski Rack for ·car with rain
gutters. .Pratically new - used one
season. Hold 4 pairs .of skis. Asking
$35. Call 862-7713.
Legal size pool table, non-slate top.
ld~al for basement rumpus or
playroom. $200.00 Charlie Gardner,
Rte. 4, Box· 500B, . Northwood, NH
03261. Tel. 942-8678
.
1984 SUBARU GL-10 STATION
WAGON. FAR ABOVE AVERAGE
CONDITION IN ALL RESPECTS. NO
RUST. INTERIOR LIKE NEW.
ASKING $3350; 868-5122; .
QUEEN SIZE WATERBED. Oak
frame, semi-motionless mattress,
heated. In great _condition! Asking
·
$225 or B/0 868-7312.
ATTENTION :- GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHI<:;LES FROM $100.
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide. 1-602-8~8885.
ExtA18587.
Must sell '72 Duster. Body in good
shape. Snowtires. Well Maintained.
Always starts! Call Me! 862-5284
. ONLY$200
'75 Dodge Dart,,8 cylinder, runs well,
interior good. $400/B.0. Call
eve. 427-0810
NEED TO SELL:
20 WATT
:PANASONIC AM'/FM STEREO.
DUAL ·CASSETTE DECK WITH
DOLBY AND HIGH SPEED
DUBBING. REMOTE CONTROL,
TU~NTABLE AND MATCHING
SPEAKERS. $125 OR B.O. CALL BILL
"862-5633
.
1 TICKET - "'ROUND"' TRIP JACKSONVILLE, FL MAR.16-MAR
25 ONLY $197 OR B/0 CALL 7427450
.
One Round-Trip Airline Ticket
Anywhere in Continental US for $200.
Contact Tuck at ATO. #862-4720, or
stop by.

HAVE THE HOLIDAYS LEFT YOUR ·
POCKETS EMPTY? If SO, WE HAVE
PART-TIMEJOBSAVJ\.ILABLECALL
743-3261 FOR DETAILS.
For: a great summer job in June why
not be a part of the Freshman
Orientation staff? Applications now
available in Stud,ent Development
Office. Deadline February 14.
EARN $2,000 - $4,000 Searching for
~ployment that permits working
your own hours, but still challenging
enough for your entrepreneurial skills?
Manage for Fortune 500 Companies.
Earn $2000 to $4000. . Call 1-800-9320528
,

ATTENTION:
EASY WORK,
EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble
products at home. Details: (1) 602-838. 8885. Ext. W-18587
MAKE $1,000'5 WEEKLY. EARN
$500.00 FOR EVERY 100 ENVELOPES
STUFFED!! SEND SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO: "EASY
MONEY" P.O.BOX64899 CHICAGO
IL 60664-0899
,
ATTENTION:
EARN MONEY
TYPING AT HOME! $32,000/yr.
income potential. Details, (1) 602-8388885 Ext. T-18587

Need 1 m/f to share beautiful Dover
apt. 3 bdrm, w/d, dishwasher,2 bth.
Grad. or other yr-r,ol.ll)d adult. 7496376 · '
· Stilllookingforaplacetolive? Female
non-smoker needed to share room in
Dover condon. 6 rnL from campus.
Full kitchen, living room, washer/
dryer, patio, ample parking, and 2 fun
housemates. $300/mo. includes
utilities. Interested? Call Jenn or Robin
749-4031

Therapeutie Massage - . Done in
convenience of your home. Licensed.
8 years experience. References. Varied
techniques. Flexible hours. 335-3613.
Ron.
- ·
·
ADOPTION: Miracle Wanted. Nancy,
Bill & little Sean will · cherish your
precious newborn. Your wishes
matter. Call collect eves (802) 766-2219

Ben do you want your goddamned
jean jacket or not?! .
FREE NEWSPAPERS! BUNDLES &
· BUNDLES to be given away! If you
.need some or can help us - pleases call
The New Hampshire at 862-1323.
BestFundraisers On Campus! Is your
fraternity, sorority or club interested
in earning $1,000.00+ for a one-week,
on-campus marketing project? You
must be well-organized and hard
working: Call Elizabeth or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.

Jeff Kertzer, Sumo man, I'~ so glad I
went to your bash and couldn't find
you anywhere. No doubt you were on '
the dance floor in little more than your
Mr. Levin ... White Zinfandel at
•
·
undies. Am I right?
StoweFest???!!!! Remember it has to be
Sutter Hoine... I-:Jave I told you lately
NationalMarketingFirmseeksmature
that I miss JR?
Need roomate 25+ years for 2 bedroom student to ~anage on-campus
2 bath condo in Portsmouth. $350.00/ · promotions for top companies this
Happy 22nd birthday HARPER
month + 1 /2 utilities. · Call and/ or school year. Flexible hours with
INGRAM! Love, Bess.
earnings
·
potential
to
$2,500
per
leave message evenings: 431-2089.
' Semester. Must be organized,
Adoption: From burping to bedtime
Female roommate .needed to live in hardworking and money motivated.
stories, runny noses to diplomas,
·
Call
Elizabeth
or
Myra
at
(800)
592coops 3 bedroom fun pad with 4 cool
Vermont couple is longing to share all
2121.
girls call 868-6062
that life offers with a child. Call Mary
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT
HOMES from $1 (U.:.repair).
Delinquent
tax
property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602-838-8885
Ext. G,;H18587
'

and Paul collect at (802) 375-2507.
GOVERNMENT CometoAlphaXiDelta'sSpringRush.
A FREE GIFT JUST' FOR CALLING. ATTENTIONPLUS RAISE UP TO $1,700 IN ONLY HOMES from $1 (U-repair). Sunday, February 4th 7-9 pm,Monday,
CASH FOR GOLD. The Gold
tax~ . property. February 5th 7-9 pm, Tuesday,· Exchange will-pay immediate cash for
10 DAYS. Student groups, frats and , Delinquent
February
6th
7-9
pm.
Join
us!
3
Stafford
sororities needed formarketingproject Repossessions. Call 1,-602-838-8885.
your gold in any form. Also U.S. Silver
Ave.
·
on campus. For details plus yow FREE Ext.GH18587
Coins. 743-0970
GIFT, Group officers call .1-800-7652 spots in Downto~ Dover Apt, Own Happy Birthday Corinne! Hope those
8472 Ext. 50
BARTENDING " Prepare fqr a good
room w+d, $200/m incl. utilities, not socks are soon to come off. You're the
paying part-time or summer job. Easy
ATTENTION- HIRING! Government phone. No lease, 749~3619 :.. Andy or best! Save some for November. Love
and Fun! Evening courses. MASTER
, ,
Ya, Deb
jobs- your area. $17,840-$69,.485. Call Link.
BARTENDINGSCHOOL,MMaih St.,
1-602-838-8885 Ext. R18587
Newmarket. Tel. 659-3718
I
.. Grad. S~dent Of Faculty/Staff to share Send a special message to the one you
Caring,. Understanding people ·-h ouse WI.th 2 other men. 1 mi. from love. Place a personal in The New
I hate men.
interestedirihelpingothers...Join Cool- Durham Qn Ka:riv~.Roµte. Large old Ham pshi,re' s Valen tine's . issue onAid crisis hotline. No experience house and barn. Must :t>e able to pay _ February 13! $3 for $25 words. Com.e . Me too.
·,
needed. Info~ation meeting Feb. 7 - bills on time and share housekeeping to Rm. 110B MUB M~F. · ·
and yardwork. rent is only $234 ~
-· ,":··"\:~ .\ · .. - .
- , 1~
HS 139 - 7:30PM
lthought (was the only~one:'
. month plus utilities. .Call 868-5437 in SEARCHING for experienced perso .
to care for 3 children in our NorlJ:i · But a lot of them have cute butts.
MARKET DISCOVER CREDIT .the evenings.
Hampton home - live in or out - 964·
· '
CARDSONY0URCAMPUS. Flexible ,
9456 ASAP. hours. Earn as much as $10/hour.
True~ but they are usually more of .a
Only 10 positions availc:1ble. Call 1Hey: L, L, H, and C: "I only want eight · pain in th e butt.
.
8()():.950-8472, ext. 3024
inches of your marriage, and I want
you to'. .." I think you guys know the
Whyarewesonice? And why ate they
Have th.e holidays left your pockets LOST - gold bangle bracelet with two rest of that ~amous quote. -B.
Such jerks? That's all I want to know.
Do you know one NICE man?
empty? If so, we have part-time,.jobs hearts. .Slipped off my wrist one night
· available. Call 743-3261 for details. . last week. Sentimental value. Please
Hey, hey, _K athy Lynch!! Happy 2.ls,t!
call Keliy at 8~1967.
Well,dear,youmustknowmytheory.
I'll see you downtol,W for at least ·e very
If you have a _ _ you're an asshole..
night for a month! Have fun. Love,
Gail .
Men ... the sad thing is ... You can't live
6 Room Heated Apartment in
with 'em, you can't live without 'em ...
· Rochester$495. Call332-5421 between Steve - A nice "pooper"? How Karen M~Donald ... All of us here at 9:30.and 5:30
Who the hell wrote this stupid stuff?
interesting ! I thi.nk I ]jke "bucket" .The N~:W Hampshire were devestated
better. Whatever you want to call it, to hear about yow: lC>f:,s. Four anc:\ a ·
Large, Sunny 3-4 bdrm apartment in
half inches is a very big deal but we
Just because you have two nice men
yours is nice too !. Love, Piglet.
. Portsmouth. has yard, pool, washer/
feel you will cope beautifully, althougl} crawling all over you, shouldn' t you
dryer $975.00 includes Heat. Call Bob,
Glory Daze ta.bles will never be the ·share some of the wealth? It's whores
431-3862
Kyle - The secret is DON'T ask and
same. Please except our condolences
like you who take all the good on~.
you will receive. By the way, how's
your mom ?!?!
· andrememberourthoughtsareaiways
with
you.
·
·
SECOND SEMESTER HOUSING:
John D.- Your nostril hair has gotten so
ROOMS
AVAILABLE Tim - Craig may be my favorite, but ·
long that we will soon have to use a .
IMMEDIATELY ONE MILE FROM T- you'remyfavoriteCraig. PS: Lighten ConsultingNewsEditor: I'msosorry~
weed-wacker on it. Get some help:
HALL. HEATED APARTMENT · up, crabapple.
Yourpartnerincrime. Youknow...boo
Meanwhile, I think I broke my foot
INCLUDES SHARED LIVING &
boo boo, we miss you.
jumping down.
KITCHEN SP ACE~ PLENTY OF
Laura Deame - "My secret fantasy is
.PARKING: LEASE AND SECURITY that I'm sitting in the front row of B- ADOPTION: PhysicianAssist~tand
Leave the driving to us! Call Safe
DEPOSIT. CONTACT: ED 862~1621
Rides862-1414. Fri +Sat 10pm-2am
52' s concert, and the lead singer asks children's counselor; married 5 years,
or ELAINE 332-2568
longing
to
adopt
an
infant
to
love.
me up to sing 'Roam' and 500 men
legal, and counseling costs '
from the audience rush the stage, and . Medical,
paid. If you would like more . Send your sweetheart a Valentine's
Roommate needed: Durham, 2 BR,
give me money, and then Mel Gibson information _about Brian and Karen, or
Day cake through AIESEC. We deliver,!
small but nice; $250/month includes .
says, _'I want to be inside you."
DeadlineforordersisFeb. 9th. Price is
private adoption, <;all our adoption
heat+ H20; pets OK; call 868-7312
lawyer BetsyCazden (603) 622-983 5,
$12. Call.· ext. 1972. On campus
Kirn "Hopalong'' Vamey- Things have
deliveries 9n~y.
Bright, sunny two bedroom apartment been bad, but cheer up. You've had a
in Residnetial area ,of Durham.
NO PLANS FOR
FRIDAY,
Who the hell is Beth anyways?
BA this week, and it is in dire need of
Walking distance to UNH. $575 +
FEBRUARY9TH? AT7:00PMCOME
anAA.
utilities, sec. dep. ·Please leave message
TO THE JESSIE DOE HALL COFEE
Dominos Rush. Sigma Phi Epsilon.
HOUSE AND HEAR AWESOME .
742-4685.
Just Do It! Thursd'!_y, Feb 8. 8-10 pm.
JUST DO IT ! Rush IKE Open Pizza
MUSIC! ,
.
Rush - Thurs. Feb~ 8th Granite State
Newmarket - responsible nonsmoker
Room of the Mub ! IKE-Starting A
Experience the world. AIESEC new
tosh.kehouseonkarivanroute. $285/ New Tradition.
Bess, what are you doing with all the . member meetings on Feb 5, 6 or 7
·
mo. includes utilities. Two spaces
time you are saving by not hanging
(Mon, Tues, Weds) in McConnell at
available. Call Tammy 659-3092
Valentines Charity Dance/Semi- around here as inuch? What else is so 7:30. Gain global perspectives,
experiences, international conta~ts,
Formal Sat.Feb.10th-New Hampshire important?
. LOST- REWARD · Gold bracelet
Hall. Food-DJ-Dancing 8:00-12:00 All
and a great party scene !!
Sunday, Jan. 28, 1990 double rope Proceeds Donated to Durham Easter
chain-double clasp-goldclown:charm.
Kim, . at least we don't have to deal · "Suck my bum," ·said Kiip. when she
Seals. $6 per couple_; Please Help ! For
Contact Marth~ 862-7080
with sixty-year old boyfriends. I guess
saw there wererrogymnastics pictures.
tickets contact Ted 8-6424.
·
that's a plus.
(Don't be mad, Mike and Ben, I told
Female rooq1mate wanted to share
her to say it)
·
very nice apt. in Dover $210/mo + 1 / HISSIN' & SPITIIN' & STEWIN' If you are transferring to a new college
3uti.Uties,nosecuritydeposit,parking, . ANOT1:ER .B~DA ~ IN RUI,N next semester and want to make some·
Slosh, you turkey - Happy 3 months !
·. PURRIN &STROIQN ~ FROSTIN I quick cash, contact Deb at 868-5629
Karivan Please call 743-4557.
You can eat my Poptarts anytime (if
'
PROMISE TO MAKE IT UP IN

a
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to
you'll buy me more). i love you .- Enjoy writing/pho tography? Wish
. share cultural knowledge or
Katua
international experienc,es withothers?
of the UNH
ERIN,Mylitt lesister. lamsoproud of Beco~e a staff member
Internationa l Newsletter - contact
you!! I wish you all the best!! You'll
STUDENTDEVELOPMENTOFFICE,
make a great KD. Love Ya, Kate
208 Huddleston Hall; 862-2050.
Laura. How nice to know someone I
know finally has their life, or at least Do you know ways yo meet foreign
Contact STUDENT
students?
part of it, figured out, sort of, but then
OFFICE, Room 208,
NT
DEVLOPME
of.
kind
just
or
out,,
sorted
is it really
862-2050.
Hall,
Huddleston
Anyw~y, it sounds like you are halfnormalish now. Yeeah. XOXOme.
In a rut? Why not go on exchange to
in the
Yo!Reporters!! Comepicku pallthose one of 90 other campuses
Contact STUDENT .
helpful hints we promised you at the country?
. OFFICE, 208
meeting yesterday. OK. You'll be so DEVELOPM ENT
Huddleston Hall, 862-2050.
.
happy.

1

Marti, thanks for the talks.
.appreciated it. Single life is definitely
fun!! Let's have a great semester KATE

Needsometh ing,b\ltdon' tknowwhat
office at UNH can help you? Contact .
STUDENTDEVELOPMENTOFFICE,
· Room 208, Huddleston Hall, 862-2050.

·Mocha - Just a personal before you
take office. I am sure you will do a
great Job. Good Luck!! Love in AOT Kate

Confused,ne edhelp? Not sure where
Contact STUDENT
to turn?
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE, Room208
Huddleston Iiall, 862-2050.

MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS! Very
important first meeting of · 1990!
Wednesday 7 February (tomorrow).
7:30PM .- Dimond Library Room 9A

I will babysit in your home for
weekends or overnight. Rates are
negotH1ble. Call 868-9710 / 5557.a skfor
Kim.

WANT FREE FOOD, DRINKS, AND
MUSIC? COME TO THE JESSIE DO~
COFFEE HOUSE AT 7:00PM ON
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH.

Professional Word Processing for your,
resume, _reports, documenta tion,
manuscripts , thesis, etc. Experienced ,
efficient, reasonable rates, quickreturn. Call Flash Fingers (Janet Boyle),
659-3578.

Kimberly Gail: smile.
INTERESTED IN PERFORMING AT
_ THE JESSIE DOE COFFEE HOUSE.
CALL THE AREA 1 OFFICE (8622743). LEAVE A MESSAGE FOR
ZANNE.
National Mortar Board Week Come to
the MUB and find out what it's all
about. February 11-16, 1990.
Ed G: - thanks for a fantastic weekend.
You're so special, I'll love you always.
Your right hand.
Terri: Stop giving me shit. You're just
jealous. Besides, with knockers like
yours, you are going to go really far in
this lifo.w.~.
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WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR
BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO
$1,400 IN JUST 10 DAYS!!! Objective:
Fundraiser Commitmen t: Minimal .
Money: Raise $1,400 Cost: Zero
Investment Campus organization s,
clubs, frats, sororities call OCMC: 1
(800) 932-0528/1 (800) 950-8472, ext.

d WiU ning
·
The Aw ar
198 9. YEA RB OO K
is in
On Sale for $5 in Room 125 MUB

DON 'T WAI T
Only a limite d numb er this year!

10

SPRING BREAK 1990 ! PARTY
ONE
JAMAICAN STYLE!
BEAUTIFUL WEEK STARTING AT
·$469.00 !! HOT DAYS AND REGGAE
NIGHTS!! TRAVEL WITH THE BEST
!! CALL SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800426-7710

SCOPE
PRODUC.TION/SECURITY MEETING
for "SCRUFFY THE CAT" show
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Little People's Center has openings in
the afternoon for ages 1 to 4. Sliding
fee scale, small groups, family
atmosphere. Call 868-5412. Ask for
Wendy. ·
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ANYONE
INTERESTED IN
TH.IS EXCITING
FIELD AND
WANTING TO
WORK ONA
SHOW SHOULD
ATTENDI
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.:,· UNH struggles for a
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Will

'Cats desperately seeking answers
.

-they got their act together and
By Keith p. Rogers .
Last Thursday night the scored _eight unanswered points
Northeastern Huskies tripped up to close the gap to within six.
When Tommy Hammer _h it a
the 'Cats once again, 71-53, in a
hard fought 'Cats struggle in trey with eight minutes to play in
which the score shows no justice.. the half, the Wildcats trailed by
The Huskies entered Lund- just four, 21-17, and five minutes
holmGymnasium withoneofthe later the game would be dead-·
top records in the North At>ntic · locked at 25 a piece . .·
The Huskies' Marcellus AnderConferencebut the Wildcats Wb
able to stay with therri for most of ~ .1n scored the next basket to retake the lead, but this was short ·
the game. ·
In the first nine minutes of the lived as the Wildcats next trip
opening stanza it appeared as· if down the floor resulted in a three
Northeastern would blow the pointerbyPatManorgivingUNH
'Cats out as they scored the first a one point lead.
The 'Cats expanded on their
eight points of the game. UNH' s ·
first bucket came on a 15-foot slim lead on Eric Thielen's nice
jumper by Chris •Perkins but then follo~:up of a missed shot. Each
the Huskies went on a 9-1 run to team scored one more basket and
give them a quick 15 point lead, UNH found themselves ahead by
three, 32-29, as the teams headed
17-3.
Just when it seemed that the · to the locker rooms.
The second half started much
'Cats were well on their way to
·their worst defeat of the season · the ':'Yay the first did as the HusIs the game getting too slick for the 'Cats? (Eric Stites photo).

.

kies scored.the first seven points
to take a four point lead. · ·
The 'Cats closed the margin to
one, 37~36, but Northeastern
quickly began to put the game out ,
of reach as they scored eight points
in the riext three minutes.
The Wildcats had many chances
to close _the gap via foul shots
(which has been the case all season) but they failed to convert ·o n
many opportunities.
With 1:35 remaining the score
was 57-48 in favor of the Huskies
and from there on in UNH . was
forced to·foul. Unlike the 'Cats,
Northeastern connected on most .
every attempt from the charity
strip winning the . game by . the
seemingly lopsided 18 point mar- ·
gin.
UNH' s next game is February 7
against the University of Maine at
Bangor Auditorium. The next
home game is February 12 against
·
Hartford. ··'

bady 'C8tsr~ome .up\Sho':r·t
in·Theresa Humes
Ih.Vitational Tournament
NU takes home the hardware, 8,4
By Heather Grant
next five minutes and. Coyne
As in numerous occasions in ended the second period totals by
the past, Northeastern University a~ding ~er second goaJ <?f the
once again spoiled UNH's.hopes game. .
to take home another victory troJunior Karen Akre put the
phy.After impressive wins against icing on the cake·halfway through
John Abbot College and Brown the third period as she scored a
University, the Lady 'Cats had shorthanded goal with an assist
earned the right to face the Hus- by Hunter. The Lady 'Cats were
kies in the finals of the l8th An- relentless throughout the game
nual Theresa Humes Invitational and rookie Lisa Skehan ended the .
Tournament~ but ·they hadn't scoring with yet another goal, with
earned the right to keep the tro- only 30 seconds left in the period.
phy they had fought so hard to
Goalkeeping duties were
·
win last year.
shared by freshmen Erin Whitten,
The action began last Friday KathySloanand sophomore Laura .
night as they UNH team was Stiles. Stiles, who has been playscheduled to face the John Abbott ing defense up until a week ago,
Islanders in first round play. The was activated for this weekend's
Lady 'Cats slaughtered their op- tournament to add more depth in
ponents · 12-0, outshooting them . net.
by a 37-7 margin.
"With a few more changes in
The youngest and most inex- the lineup, Laura could be moved
perienced UNH players took back to goal without hurting the
advantage of the playing time they defense," explained UNH Coach
were getting as freshmen Brenna Russ McCurdy.
Rockburn, Colleen Coyne, and
In second round action the
Dawn Thibodeau (2) began rack- next day, UNH took on the Brown .
. _ing up the points during the first University Bears for the second
period. Senior captain Andria time this season. Although they
Hunter rounded out the first pe- put up a strong fight; the Bears
riod scoring by netting two goals. were unable to keep the Wildcats
Hunter would add the final at bay, and UNff handed their
goal to her hat trick 5:37 into the opponents an 8-1 loss. Once again,
second period,, her second of the the Lady 'Cats overpowered their
season. Freshmen Laura Clark and -opponents on the first period;
Karyn Bye would score within the scoring four goals to Brown's one.

Tournament All-Star Bye n~tted
two as Akre and sophomore Dawn
Harris each'scored one. Once again
the threatening threesome of Rockburn, Thibodeau and Coyne accounted for UNH' s last three goals
of the period.
The Bears however; wpuld
not give up and managed to {ight
· back,allowingonlyone UNHgoal
by defender Ellen Weinberg, dur·
ing the final ~riod.
Bryant Davis dishes off a quick pass in efforts to gain the two points
"Brown played a good game
(Eric Stites photo).
against us," said McCurdy. "It
wasn't as lopsided as the last time
we played them."
''They were really working the first period and then I don't accurate shooting and exc_ellent
hard," said Thibodeau. ''They know what' happened," said Thi- skating of NU overcame the inex.:
were really working hard and even bodeau. ''There was really noth- perienced defense of UNH.
"We had our chances," said
at the end of the game they were . ingwecouk~do. Wewereplaying
still hustling."
with only three lines and we usu- McCurdy. "We have a very young
As UNH headed into the fi- ally play with five. We hustled team and although I don't like to
nals, Northeastern had easily de- but, when it came down to it, it make excuses, we looked especially young this weekend. ·We
feated Ottawa and Concordia, to
wasn't enough."
get their chance to win the trophy
Northeastern rattled off three gave them too many good shots." ·
Besides several injuries,
from defending champions UNH. ·unanswered goals before the end
Unfortunately,recentinjuriesand of the period and outshot the power forwards Laura Prisco and
sickness proved costly to UNH
Wildcats 14-11. UNH's Bye Heidi Chalupnik have been batand they would lose the final
opened the second period scoring tling the flu for the past w.eek and
match, 8-4:
with an unassisted goal but NU were unable to participate in last
Three minutes into the pe- .would score five more goals be- weekend's tournament. They hope
riod, UNH led on goals by junior fore Hunter ended all scoring 8:40 to return to the action this week.:.
Carol Weston and Rockburn, but into the third period. Th~ Huskies · end. as the Lady 'Cats travel to
it would be the only time they outshot the Wildcats by a 29-47 Northeastern' s Matthews. Arena
would lead for the rest of the night. - margin and, despite strong goal- to prpve that .t hey can beat the
"We were beating them 2-0 in tending by Stiles and Sloan, the Huskies.
/
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'Cats dumped by
Lowell Chiefs, 3-2
By Brian Brady
. third period, came on a Chris 12 shots on Szturm.
BILLERICA, MA-After beating Winnes breakaway seven minA three. deficit to league
UNH, 3-2, Saturday night, the utes into the game. Lowell goalie powers Boston College, Boston
University of Lowell Hockey Mark Richards denied Winnes
University and Providence can
coach Bill Riley sat in the lounge by knocking_th£? puck out with prove fatal but the 'Cats tore .
of the Joe Tully Forum, p-µffed his glove."
·
into the young Chiefs ·early in
on his cigar and thanked the
"I tried to lift it upstairs," the third.
heavens for his teams victory.
Winnes said. "But I didn't put it
Justl:47intothe_third,Mark "Gentlemen," he told the high enough, and I didn't capiJohnson put the 'Cats on the·
small gathering of Lowell well- talize on ft."
·
board as he took a pass from
wishers. ''That was the best 40
Lowell, which skated 11 _David Aiken and fired the puck
minutes of hockey we .played freshmen, dominated the .first
along the ice from five feet in
this season and the luckiest 20 - frame, only allowing UNH to
front of the net, past Richards.
minute!;." · The room filled with put six shots on Richards. The
After Johnson's goal, UNH took
laughter. Finally, Riley smiled Chiefs took a 1-0 lead with five complete control, pummeling
back. ·
minutes left in the period when Richards and forcing the Chiefs
He had reason to smile. His Mike Erickson crossed the UNH into' a tentative defensive shell.
team won. After playing two pe- blue line and · passed the puck
Flanagan, who has scored
riods of stellar hockey, Lowell across the ice to Randy LeBras-- eight goals in his three career
sat on their heels in the third seur, who streaked in untouched games in Tully Forum, tallied at··
period and squeaked out the and beat Szturm to the top of the 7:11 of the third ·after taking a
victory.
net.
pass from Scott Morrow, who
Across the arena in the UNH
"I made a 'bad decision on was stationed behind the Lowlocker room, there was a dull si- that goal," · Szturm said. "I
ell net. Flanagan stood five .feet
lence. Twenty five minutes after sh6uld have stayed standing." in front of the net and shot the
the gutwrenching loss to the sevThe UNH fans expected to puck over Richard's left shoulenth place Chiefs, many of the see the 'Cats play a strong sec- der.
players hadn't begun to change ond period, as the Wildcats have
"We finally started winning
·
,out of their uniforms.
scored at least-one goal in 24 of the races to the puck and (Low- ''This is like a Jekyll and · the previous 27 games in the ell) was a little.tentative," Coach
Hyde type of team," said goalie second, and 40 percent of the Bob Kullen said.
Pat Szturm~ who spent much of teams goals have been scored in .
While the roof was caving
his Saturday night _on his derri- the second period. All the confiin for Lowell, the 'Cats pressed
ere bailing out his defensemen. dence was quickly _sucked out
for the final 13 minutes. UNH
"I don't know what is going on of the fans and the players just·
sent waves of forwards and deand I have been here for three 1:41 into that -period ~hen
fensemen deep into the Lowell
years."
Lowell's Oan O'Connell com..: zone, only to come up empty.
Most of the players in the pleted a two on one and from Richards would be the story for
locker ·room shared Szturm' s . just in front of the crease pushed
the final 13 minutes of the game,
frustration. 'We did absolutely the puck past a helpless Szturm. foiling what seemed like sure
the first two perin~thing
The Chiefs liked that play UNH tying goals.
ods/' . Joe Flanagan said. "The so much-that they did it again
. At the center of the on- ·
third period was probably the with four minutes remaining in slaught was the line of Bellebest period we've had this sea- . the period, as O'Connell sent a
garde,Aiken and Johnson. Belleson."
pass across ice to Scott garde, who played exception. From the opening face-off MacPherson,and slipped the allywell the entire evening; took
Lowell took control, peppering puck past Szturm, who once center stage with four blistering
Szturm (25 saves) with testing again had _n o reasonable chance
thfrd period shots. The best
shots from in close. The first good at making the save.
.opportunity came when he took
scoring opportunity for the 'Cats,
·For the period, Lowell fired a feed from Aiken .behind the
and the best until early in the

for·

David Aiken tries to wrestle his way through a pack of Chiefs (Don
Carlson photo).

Lowell net and, untouched ·hisinjuryafter the game. "I want
from five feet to Richard's right Lowell bad in the playoffs." .
side, ·whistled a one timer.
Kullen was a bit more philoRichard's finest moment came sophical aboutrhe· defeat. "It's
when he denied_the Bellegarde impossible for. me to be down,"
threat.
he said.
,"Aikes passed it to me jllld
The'CatsoutshottheChiefs
I tried to put it between his 15-5 in the third but to no avail
legs,'' -;E3ellegarde 5iaid. as their record dropped to 12"Richards made a great_save. It 11-5 (5-5-4 in Hockey East), good
was real frustrating."
- . .
for sixth place.
The 'Cats couldn't get the
UNH will head to the .Uni· tying goal and all that was left versity of Maine this weekend
'Was bitter feelings about a lost for a two game series with the
opportunity. Jeff Lazaro, who second place Black Bears. ·
suffered a vicious spear to the
stomach by Lowell's Dan
O'Connell, which the officials
.did not see, might be the one to
stay away from this week
around campus.
"I want to injure someone
and stick my stick in their
neck," he said while rubbing

'CATS
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Bean po
resu lts
BU·ta kes
BC, 4-3
(Boston)-At the end of game one
of the Beanpot Hockey Tournament, senior Ed Ronan was credited the winning score after a
Boston CoHege defonseman
knocked the puck into his own
goal to give Boston University a 43 victory over Boston College in
the 37th Annual Tournament last
night at the Boston Garden. As
Ronan tried to push home a lose
puck, Eagles defenseman Greg
Brown knocked in the final goal as
he tried to clear the puck at 12:34
of the third period. BU ·took an
early 3-0 lead, only to have the ·
Eagles storm back to tie with three
goals in a little more than four
minutes late in the second period.
The Terriers' Phillip Von Stefenelli
tallied off a power play at 1:41 into
the game. Shawn MacEachern put
BU up 2-0 at 18:27 in the first -pe-- riod. After Alexandre Legault's
blast from the blue line gave the
Terriers a 3.,.() lead mid-way in the
secoI\d period, BC dominated the
:.:-:-:.:-:- :::;::-:-:-·-·-· · · · ·
>.•:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:.
rest of the stanza. Pat Schafhauser
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got the Eagles on the score board Li~:(~/~\~:>~/iiiiiil(.;;;;\~:(iiiiii::~::::,,ii;;;:'::::iiiiii::::,,.:::::iiiiii
by squeezing a shot between goalie
~ct~ _Casqµian and the post at
11:39. BillGuerrin tipped in along
shot at 13:53 and David Emma
stole the puck from a BU defenseman and went in alone at 15:42 to
tie the score. Cashman made 23
saves for the Terriers, and Sandy
Galuppo had 29 saves for the
Eagles.
tling. Most of our upperclassmen
By Mike Dean
The University of New- we didn't bring so we didn't get
Hampshire wrestlers visited Ply- them hurt. We're just starting to
mouth State College on Saturday ease some guys back into it."
Urquhart was pleased with the
for the annual Northern New
Englandlnvitatio nalTournament. wrestling of 126-pounder Ron
It is a tourname~_t that UNH has Braunfield and 118-pounder Brian
usually dominated but this year Cone.
"Ron Braunfield placed," _h e
they placed sixth overall.
"We've always .done this said. ~'Hetookathird. Brian Cone
tournament because it's close by wrestled well. He just missed
and a good place to get the guys placing. Ron wrestled real well
some extra wrestling near the end a_nd beat some real good wresof the· season," said Head Coach tlers. Brian would have placed if
Jim Urquhart. "Usually we've he had won his la~t match."
Urquhart is happy to be regainwon it or had the most individual
ing some of his injured wrestlers.
. winners."
In a season decimated by inju- ''That's been the frustration of the
ries, however, Urquhart had no season," he said, "having guys ingreat expectations going in. "I jur~ and not being able to get
knew going in," said Urquhart, them all on the mat at the same
· ,;thattheonlygu ywithachanceto time."
Despite the injuries, Urquhart
win it all was Rocco and he just
dominated his weight class." spoke positively about the rest of
Rocco Sorace continued his im- theseason. ''Thekeyswillbe ifthe
pressive season, winning the guys coming back can get into as
championship match 2-0 over Josh _good shape as they were before so
they can be a factor in the compe- _
Ertischeck of MIT.
tition," he said. ''That's the catchsome
regaining
of
In the process
strong wrestlers from injuries, 22 of coming back from an injury
Urquhart elected to keep them at the end of the season."
The Cats have two home
rested and give his freshmen some
this week, Tuesday night
matches
valuable experience.
''Basically, we brought Rocco at 7:00 against Lowell and Saturand our freshmen," he said. "It day afternoon at 1:00 agains~ BosWith the snowstorms New Hampshire has had of late, the UNH Nordic Ski Team need not pray for fresh
was a good chance for our fresh- ton University.
tracks anymore. Slick, icy runs are hopefully now non-existent (Don Carlson photo).
men to get in some extra ,wres-

UNH ~ wrest lers still
plagu ed by injur ies
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Hall leaves his
footprints 'in
Madison
Square Garden
.
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By Tyche Hotchkiss
UNH' s meet against Holy
Cross was briefly interrupted Friday night as the competition
paused,and word of Randy Hall's
fifth place finish at Madison
Square Garden in the prestigious
IC4A Millrose Mile was announced. The Paul Sweet Oval
echoed with cheers from both the
UNH and Holy Cross squads,
since Holy Cross' Tom Lawlor
place seventh in the same event.
Hall, senior co-captail} of the
WHdcat tracksters, holds th(i°record for the mile at UNH with a
time of 4:07.62. His time in the
Millrose Mile was 4:09:32. Paul
Vandegrift of William and Mary
won the event in 4:04.3.
The Millrose Invitational is
the oldest indoor meet in the nation and is attended by the best
track athletes on the East coast.
This year the event packed Madison Square Garden.
"Leading a race like that at
Madison Square Garden in front

1111,1tr1

.

of16,000 f'1Ils ...," said Hall, unable
to finish his sentence as he thought
back over the experience.
Hall was oti.t front for the first
half of the race. He described the
Madison Square track as old,
wooden, and not particularly fat.
It is also rather small; Hall and his
fellow competitors ran eleven laps
of it to comple~e their mile. ·
Hall was accompanied to the
meet by . Assistant UNH Coach
Walter Chadwick, who described
· the athlete's performance as ~,one
of his best races."
"He's gained the. respect of
hi~ peers," said Chadwick. "They
know he's a runner to be reckoned
with:"
Chad wick said Hall ran the
race with aggression and strategy,
but had -slight problems with
concentration during the event.
Following this success, Hall
hopes to qualify for Nationals in
either the mile or the 3000 meters.
The qualifying times for these races
are 4:06.0 and 8:07.5 respectively.

UNH track demolishes
Holy Cross, 103-42
Men's indoor wraps up
regular season positively
By Tyche Hotchkiss
UNH men's track ended its
regular indoor season Friday
night with a 103-42 point victory
over Holy Cross on the Paul
Sweet OvaL Approximately
twenty Dartmouth athletes were
also competitors in the event, but
were non-scoring.
"You've had a hell of a year,
guys," said UNH Head Coach
Jim Boulanger as he spoke to his
team at the meet's conclusion.
The team's record is five and
one, having lost a single meet to
URI, whose squad currently
• holds the New England title.
UNH swept three events ·in
'Friday's competition,-taking the
top three spots in.the high jump,
the 55 meter high hurdles, and ·
the 3000. meters. Three sopho-

mores gained firsts for the Wildcats as Douglas Sargent won the
high jump with a leap of 6 feet 5
inches, Doug Bartlett raced to first
in the hurdles in 8.4 seconds, and
Greg Wipf won the 3000 meters in
8:45.4.
Senior Ryan Landvoy had a
productiveev~ning, winning three
events. He took first in the 800
meters in 1:58.8, won the 1500
meters in 4:07.9, and anchored the .
winning 3200 meter relay which
crossed the finish line in 8:19.8.
Freshman Chris Basha was
also successful, winning the 1000
meters in 2:34.1, and anchoring
the 1600 meter relay, which finished first in 3:34.8.
"l did terrible," said senior
, Greg Taylor, commenting on his
winning throw of 50 feet 10 1/ 4 _

inches in the shot put. If Dartmouth had been a scoring team,
their throwers would have .
clinched the top two spots.
Freshman Scott Clegg won
the400 metersin52.5 seconds and
ran first leg of the ·winning mile
relay. DanielO'Shaughnessywon
the 500 meters in 1:08, and William Ponders took the triple jump
at 45' 1/4".
This was the final home meet
for six members of the team, as P.
J. Giampietro, co-captains Gary
Gustavson and Randy Hall, Ryan
Landvoy, Adam McKeown and
Garrett Velasques will be grad uating this May.
The regular indoor season has
come to a close but the "big meets"
are ahead, as the Wildcats head
The teats produced in both the track and the field events on Friday
towards Eastems in Maine this (Ben Frazier photo). .
.
·
Saturday, February 10.
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